INTERPRETATION STATEMENT: IS 12/03
INCOME TAX – DEDUCTIBILITY OF REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
EXPENDITURE – GENERAL PRINCIPLES
All legislative references are to the Income Tax Act 2007 (the “ITA 2007”) unless
otherwise stated. Relevant legislative provisions are reproduced in the Appendix to
this statement.
Reader’s guide: This Interpretation Statement contains comprehensive analysis of the common
law relating to the deductibility of repairs and maintenance expenditure. It is recognised that not
all readers require this level of detail. To assist, the statement has been broken into parts with
summaries and examples. In particular, the following may be helpful:


The summary of general principles at paragraphs 1 to 27.



The flowchart at paragraph 35, setting out how to approach resolving issues of
deductibility of repairs and maintenance expenditure.



“Key points” summaries at paragraphs 97 (identifying the asset being worked on), 175
(identifying the nature and extent of the work done) and 232 (other considerations from
the repairs and maintenance cases).



Examples illustrating the practical application of the principles discussed in each part. The
examples immediately follow paragraph 49 (nexus) and each of the “key points”
summaries at paragraphs 97, 175 and 232.
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Sum
mmary
1.

This Inte
erpretation Statementt considers the deducttibility of co
osts incurre
ed by
a taxpay
yer to repaiir or mainta
ain their prroperty. Th
he focus of this statem
ment
is on tan
ngible prope
erty includiing real pro
operty. Exp
penditure in
ncurred to
make re
epairs or altterations orr to maintain assets is
s commonly
y referred to
t as
“repairs and mainte
enance exp
penditure”. For ease of
o reference
e, this
Interpre
etation Statement also
o uses this expression. Howeverr, in any
individua
al situation within thiss statementt the expression’s use
e should not be
taken as
s an indicattion that th e Commiss
sioner considers the co
osts to be of
o a
revenue nature and
d deductibl e.

2.

erpretation Statementt restates the Commis
ssioner’s vie
ew of the
This Inte
general principles relating
r
to tthe deductibility of repairs and m
maintenanc
ce
he Commiss
sioner’s earrlier statem
ment
expenditture. It updates and replaces th
on repairs and maintenance e
expenditure
e published in Tax Info
ormation
y 1994). Itt also updattes and rep
places the
Bulletin Vol 5, No 9 (February
g items tha
at were pub
blished in Tax
Ta Information Bulletiin Vol 7, No
o6
following
(Decemb
ber 1995): “Rental pro
operty – de
educting maintenance
e expenses
while pro
operty vaca
ant”; “Renttal property
y – deductibility of ren
novation co
osts”;
and “Ren
ntal properrty – deducctibility of in
nterior rede
ecorations” .

3.

The Com
mmissioner’’s view on tthe deductiibility of rep
pairs and m
maintenance
expenditture has no
ot changed in any substantial way since the
e 1994
statement.

4.

pairs and m
maintenance
e expenditu
ure is allowe
A deducttion for rep
ed if the
expenditture is dedu
uctible und er the gene
eral permis
ssion in s D
DA 1(1), and
d if
that exp
penditure is not exclud
ded from de
eductibility by any of tthe general
limitations in s DA 2. This Intterpretation
n Statemen
nt is concerrned with th
he
n s DA 2(1) . The othe
er general liimitations ((eg, the priivate
capital liimitation in
limitation) are beyo
ond the sco
ope of this statement. This state
ement also does
sider any sp
pecific dedu
uction prov
visions in Pa
art D that o
override the
e
not cons
applicatiion of the capital
c
limittation for ce
ertain types
s of expend
diture.

5.

To qualiffy for a ded
duction und
der the gen
neral permis
ssion in s D
DA 1(1), the
e
repairs and
a
maintenance expe
enditure must be incurred in derriving
assessab
ble income and/or exccluded income, or be incurred
i
in the course
e of
carrying on a busin
ness for the
e purpose of
o deriving assessable
a
income and/or
d income.
excluded

6.

The capiital limitatio
on in s DA 2(1) denies
s a deduction for repa
airs and
maintenance expen
nditure thatt satisfies the
t
general permission
n but is cap
pital
e.
in nature

7.

Capital expenditure
e
e is not ded
ductible butt will be subject to the
e normal
deprecia
ation rules in
i subpart EE. If thos
se rules are
e satisfied, a depreciattion
loss will be available. Since t he 2011-20
012 income
e year, certtain buildings
and any improvements to tho
ose building
gs have a 0% deprecia
ation rate. The
availability or otherrwise of a d
depreciation loss is ou
utside the sscope of this
etation Statement.
Interpre

8.

The courrts have de
eveloped a two-stage approach for determin
ning wheth
her
repairs and
a
maintenance expe
enditure is of a capital or revenu
ue nature:


The first stage is to iden
ntify the rellevant asse
et that is be
eing repaire
ed or
orked on.
wo
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9.

The second sttage is to cconsider the
e nature an
nd extent o
of the work done
d v CIR (2000) 19 NZT
TC 15,702
to that asset (Auckland Gas Co Ltd
(PC
C)).

Howeverr in adoptin
ng this two--stage approach, the courts are clear that in
i
any partticular situa
ation determ
mining whe
ether repairrs and main
ntenance
expenditture is capital or reven
nue in natu
ure depends on the sp
pecific facts
s.
The courrts favour the
t
approacch of Lord Pearce
P
in BP
B Australia
a Ltd v FCT
[1966] AC
A 224 at page
p
264. That is carre must be used in app
plying the
capital/rrevenue tes
sts, and alsso in applying case authorities to
o different
circumsttances (Auc
ckland Gas (PC)).

Firstt stage – identifying
i
g the relev
vant assett
10.

As a matter of com
mmon sense
e, in decidin
ng whetherr the capita
al limitation
t any repa
airs and ma
aintenance expenditurre, the asse
et being wo
orked
applies to
on mustt be identified. This iss importantt so an asse
essment ca n be made as
to wheth
her the worrk undertak
ken is of a capital
c
or re
evenue natture in the
context of the asse
et identified
d. Identifying the rele
evant asset is always a
n of fact, de
egree and i mpression.. This is no
ot about fin
nding a proffitquestion
earning structure or
o entity bu
ut rather foc
cuses on what the cou
urts have
y test” – “a
a physical thing which satisfies a particular
coined the “entirety
(
v FCT (1961)) 106 CLR 377, CIR v Auckland G
Gas Co Ltd
notion” (Lindsay
(1999) 19
1 NZTC 15
5,011 (CA))). When co
onsidering whether
w
so
omething is an
entirety,, guidance may be tak
ken from whether
w
it is
s an entirety
ty by itself and
a
not a subsidiary pa
art of anyth
hing else, and whetherr the thing is separate
ely
m of capital equipmentt. Identifyiing whether
identifiable as a priincipal item
hing or simply a comp
ponent of a
something is itself a separate physical th
sset include
es consideriing whethe
er it is physically and ffunctionally
y
wider as
distinct. However, a single assset may be made up of interdep
pendent parts.
There is a danger of
o distortion
n if too larg
ge or too sm
mall a subje
ect matter is
identified
d (Poverty Bay Electriic v CIR (19
999) 19 NZ
ZTC 15,001 (CA)).

11.

When co
onsidering whether
w
so
omething is a distinct asset
a
it ma
ay be helpfu
ul to
determin
ne whetherr the thing can be separately identified by p
physical fac
ctors,
for exam
mple, its loc
cation or sizze (Lindsay
y v FCT (1961) 106 CLLR 392 (Full Ct
HCA), Hawkes Bay Power Disttribution Lttd v CIR (19
998) 18 NZ
ZTC 13,685
5
M Inspector of Taxes) v Bullcroft Main
M
Collierries Ltd (19
932)
(HC), O’’Grady (HM
17 TC 93
3 (KB), Sam
muel Joness & Co (Dev
vondale) Ltd
d v CIR (19
951) 32 TC 513
(IH (1 Div)),
D
Margrrett (HM Insspector of Taxes) v Lo
owestoft W
Water and Gas
G
Co (1935) 19 TC 481 (KB)). Something that is phy
ysically diviisible and
f
other things mig
ght suggestt that it is a single assset (Case F6
67
distinct from
(1983) 6 NZTC 59,897, O’Gra
ady, Samue
el Jones, Ma
argrett). A
Also, a phys
sical
connectiion between compone
ent parts wiill often be relevant to
o finding a
single as
sset (Auckla
and Gas (C
CA)). Subsidiary parts
s of an inte
egrated systtem
should be
b considered part of tthat system
m rather tha
an assets in
n their own
n
right (Po
overty Bay Electric, Ha
awkes Bay Power).

12.

Similarly
y, determin
ning someth
hing’s functtion may also be helpfful when
identifying the relevant asset being work
ked on (Auc
ckland Gass (CA), Pove
erty
ctric, Hawke
es Bay Pow
wer, Case N8
N (1991) 13
1 NZTC 3,0
052). A sm
maller
Bay Elec
thing tha
at is integra
al to a larg er asset’s ability
a
to ph
hysically fu nction is no
ot
likely to be the rele
evant assett (Hawkes Bay
B
Power)
), while som
mething tha
at is
physically capable of separate
e operation by itself is
s more likelly to be the
e
d maintena
ance contex
xt (Poverty Bay Electri
ric,
relevantt asset in a repairs and
Hawkes Bay Powerr).
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Rela
ationship with
w
the depreciatio
on rules
13.

The prin
nciples that the courts have deve
eloped to identify the rrelevant as
sset
for repairs and maiintenance p
purposes arre the same
e principless that apply
y
entifying an
n item of ta
angible property for de
epreciation
n purposes.
when ide
This bein
ng the case
e, when it ccomes to re
epairs and maintenanc
m
ce expenditture
relating to an item of tangible
e property that
t
is deprreciable, th
he asset forr
repairs and
a
maintenance purp
poses will be
b generally
y the same item.

14.

In the Commissioner’s view, tthe analysis
s on how to
o identify a
an item of
able propertty in a resid
dential rental property
y context in
n IS 10/01:
deprecia
“Residen
ntial rental properties – Deprecia
ation of item
ms of depre
eciable
property
y” Tax Inforrmation Bu
ulletin Vol 22, No 4 (May 2010) iss consistent
with the analysis in
n this Interp
S
on
o identifyin
ng the relevant
pretation Statement
eing repaire
ed or worke
ed on. IS 10/01
1
provides a three
e-step test for
asset be
identifying the item
m of deprecciable prope
erty in a res
sidential re
ental properrty
ential renta
al property identified ffor deprecia
ation
context. Any assett in a reside
ee-step testt in IS 10/0
01 will be trreated by the
t
purposes by applying the thre
he relevantt asset for repairs and
d maintenan
nce purposes.
Commissioner as th

15.

n
in IS 10/01, sim
milar princip
ples apply when
w
ident ifying the asset
a
As was noted
being wo
orked on in
n a commerrcial properrty context.. However,, the
deprecia
ation rules for
f commerrcial buildin
ngs were am
mended in 2010 (after IS
10/01 was
w released
d) with the intention that
t
items of
o commerccial fit-out be
treated as
a separate
e items of d
depreciable
e property, distinct fro
om the build
dings
themselv
ves (see th
he definition
ns of “building”, “commercial buiilding” and
“comme
ercial fit-outt” in s YA 1
1). This me
eans that in
n the contex
xt of
commerrcial fit-out the asset u
used for depreciation purposes m
may in some
cases be
e different from
f
the assset identified for repa
airs and ma
aintenance
purposes. It is anticipated tha
at a legislattion change
e will be ma
ade to ensu
ure
hat is used for
f
that in the context of commerrcial fit-outt the relevant asset th
ation purposes will be similarly trreated as th
he asset fo r repairs an
nd
deprecia
maintenance purpo
oses. It is a
anticipated that this change
c
will apply
ectively from
m the 2011
1-12 income
e year.
retrospe

Seco
ond stage – nature and
a
exten
nt of work done
16.

The seco
ond stage, when deterrmining wh
hether repairs and ma intenance
expenditture is dedu
uctible, is tto consider whether th
he expenditture is capital
or reven
nue in naturre in the co
ontext of th
he asset ide
entified as tthe entirety
y
(Aucklan
nd Gas (PC)), Lindsay) . This is ac
chieved by considering
g the naturre
and exte
ent of the work
w
done tto the asset.

17.

Repairs and mainte
enance pro blems affec
cting assets
s can be re
esolved in
m
be repa
aired and re
restored to an
differentt ways. For example, an asset may
“as new”” condition,, or substan
ntial parts of an assett may be re
eplaced or an
a
asset ma
ay be recon
nstructed u
using new and
a
sometim
mes differe
ent materials.
For income tax purrposes, the deductibility of the ex
xpenditure incurred on
a
maintenance depe
ends on a consideratio
c
on of the na
repairs and
ature and
extent of
o the work done to th e asset.

18.

If the wo
ork done to
o the asset results in the
t
reconsttruction, rep
placement or
renewal of the asse
et, or substtantially the
e whole of the asset, tthe cost of that
work willl be capital expenditu
ure (Aucklan
nd Gas (PC
C), Auckland
d Trotting Club
C
v CIR [1
1968] NZLR
R 193 (SC), Lurcott v Wakely and
d Wheeler [[1911] 1 KB
B
905). Whether
W
the
ere has bee
en such a su
ubstantial reconstruct
r
tion,
replacem
ment or ren
newal will a lways be a matter of fact and de
egree.

19.

Expenditture incurre
ed to repairr or mainta
ain the asse
et, over and
d above ma
aking
good we
ear and tear, that has the effect of changing
g the chara
acter of the
4

asset will also be capital expe
enditure. Expenditure incurred to
o repair or
n the asset without re placing, rec
constructing or renew
wing the ass
set,
maintain
or substantially the
e whole of tthe asset, or
o without changing
c
itts characterr is
nue account, and is (ssubject to any
a
other limitations a
applying)
on reven
deductib
ble (Aucklan
nd Gas (PC
C)).
20.

When de
etermining whether th
he work don
ne is capita
al in nature , relevant
factors to
t consider are the na ture and th
he scale of the work d
done to the
asset (Auckland Ga
as (PC)). C
Changes to an asset’s value, its e
earning
y, its useful life, functio
on or opera
ating capac
city, whethe
er or not a goal
capacity
of the work done, cannot
c
be rrelied on in isolation to
o establish the nature
e of
k done to th
he asset (P
Poverty Bay
y Electric, Highland
H
Ra
ailway Co v
the work
Balderstton (Survey
yor of Taxess) (1889) 2 TC 485 (IIH (1 Div)),, Auckland Gas
(PC and CA)). Determining th
he scale of the work done
d
include
es a
considerration of the extent off the work done,
d
the im
mportance of the work
done to the asset and
a
the bussiness, as well
w as the cost of the work done
e
nd Gas (PC)), Case L68
8 (1989) 11
1 NZTC 1,398, Westerrn Suburbs
(Aucklan
Cinemas
s Ltd (1952
2) 86 CLR 1
102, Case N8,
N Hawkes
s Bay Powerr).

21.

The defe
erral of repairs will nott in itself change the character
c
o
of repair costs
from beiing deductible expend
diture to capital expenditure (Oun
nsworth
(Surveyo
or of Taxes
s) v Vickerss Ltd [1915] 3 KB 267, Rhodesia Railways Ltd
L v
Collectorr of Income
e Tax, Bech
huanaland Protectorat
P
te [1933] A
AC 368 (PC))).

22.

Repairs and mainte
enance worrk that form
ms part of one
o
overall project to
o substanttially the w
whole of an
reconstrruct, replace or renew an asset, or
asset, orr to change
e that assett’s characte
er will likely
y take its na
ature from that
project. This is reg
gardless of whether th
hat project concerns w
work done on
o a
single as
sset or a grroup of ass ets (Coloniial Motor Co
o Ltd v CIR
R (1994) 16
6
NZTC 11
1,361 (CA),, Hawkes B
Bay Power, Case X26 (2006)
(
22 N
NZTC 12,31
15).

23.

Where repairs and maintenan
nce expendiiture is incu
urred on an
n ad hoc ba
asis
o
overalll plan, the expenditure
e
e should ta
ake its charracter
and not as part of one
from the
e effect that the work done has on
o the asse
et (Sherlaw
w v CIR (199
94)
16 NZTC
C 11,290 (H
HC)).

24.

It is app
propriate an
nd possible in some situations to apportion expenditurre
between
n deductible
e repair cossts and non
n-deductible
e capital wo
orks (Poverrty
Bay Elec
ctric).

25.

There is no deductiion for a no
otional amo
ount that might
m
have b
been spentt on
repairs had
h
the work been carrried out diifferently (P
Poverty Bay
y Electric).

26.

No dedu
uction is allo
owed for ex
xpenditure incurred to
o bring a ne
ewly acquirred
asset up
p to the con
ndition nece
essary for it to be used in the tax
xpayer’s
business
s. Such expenditure fforms part of the capittal cost of a
acquiring th
he
asset (La
aw Shipping Co Ltd v IR Commrs
rs (1930) 12
2 TC 621 (IIH (1 Div))). A
deductio
on may still be allowed
d for expen
nditure on repairs
r
to a newly acquired
asset if the
t
purchas
se price of the asset was
w not affe
ected by th
he fact thatt the
asset wa
as in a state of disrepa
air, and wh
hen the asset was acq uired it cou
uld
be used as intende
ed despite itts state of disrepair (O
Odeon Asso
ociated
Theatres
s Ltd v Jone
es [1973] C
Ch 288 (CA
A)).

27.

The natu
ure of the expenditure
e
e does not change if th
he repairs a
are carried out
as a resu
ult of a sign
nificant eve
ent, for exa
ample fire, flood or ea rthquake. The
same prrinciples mu
ust be appliied to repairs arising as
a a result of a significant
event as
s are applie
ed to repairrs arising fo
or other rea
asons (Case
e F67). The
focus is on the worrk done.
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Intrroduction
n
28.

Since the Commiss
sioner’s 199
94 stateme
ent on repaiirs and maiintenance
heard some
e significantt cases (eg
g, Auckland
d
expenditture the courts have h
Gas), sig
gnificant ev
vents have occurred (eg, the Chrristchurch 2
2010 and 2011
2
earthqua
akes) and there
t
has b
been legisla
ative changes to the de
epreciation
n
rules. In
n the Comm
missioner’s view, all th
hese develo
opments wa
arrant a review
of the ge
eneral princ
ciples relat ing to repairs and maintenance e
expenditure in
New Zea
aland and the publicattion of this updated In
nterpretatio
on Stateme
ent.

Approach to deductibili
d
ty of repa
airs and maintenanc
ce expendiiture
29.

This Inte
erpretation Statementt sets out the Commis
ssioner’s vie
ews on the
deductib
bility of repairs and ma
e expenditure. Usually
y this type of
aintenance
expenditture will arise when so
ome work is done to an
a item of ttangible
property
y which may be depre ciable prop
perty. The structure o
of the analy
ysis
in this In
nterpretatio
on Stateme
ent is based
d on the ge
eneral proviisions, the
tradition
nal capital/rrevenue casses and the
e repairs an
nd mainten
nance case law.

30.

The Inte
erpretation Statementt begins by establishin
ng that firstt, for a
deductio
on for repairs and mai ntenance expenditure
e
e to be allow
wed, the
expenditture must be
b deductib
ble under th
he general permission
n. The
statement then con
nsiders how
w to determ
mine whethe
er a deducttion will be
b the application of th
he capital limitation.
denied by

31.

The stattement explains how tto identify the
t
asset th
hat is being
g worked on
n.
Then, on
nce the ass
set is identiffied, the sttatement looks at the principles
develope
ed by case law for decciding whetther the cos
st of the wo
ork done to
o
that partticular asse
et is capitall or revenue in nature.

32.

If the wo
ork done to
o the asset has resulte
ed in the re
econstructio
on, replacement
or renew
wal of the asset,
a
or su bstantially the whole of the asse
et, it will be
e
capital expenditure
e
e. If the wo
ork done to
o the asset falls short of being a
reconstrruction, rep
placement o
or renewal of the asse
et, or substa
e
antially the
whole off the asset,, then depe
ending on th
he nature of
o the work
k done the
expenditture will be
e either cap
pital or reve
enue in nature. Generrally, work done
that goe
es beyond repairs
r
and changes th
he characte
er of the assset will be
capital, and
a
work done
d
that d oes not cha
ange the ch
haracter of the asset (and
(
is not a reconstructtion, replaccement or renewal
r
of the asset, o
or substanttially
sset) will be
e revenue.
the whole of the as

33.

or example
e where the
e work form
ms part of one
o
There arre some exceptions, fo
overall project
p
thatt is capital iin nature or
o the work done relate
es to the preacquisition conditio
on of the assset.

34.

xpenditure is found to be capital in nature a deduction
n for that
If the ex
expenditture will be
e denied (asssuming no
o other specific provisiions allow for
f a
deductio
on). If the expenditurre is found to be reven
nue in natu
ure, a deduc
ction
for the expenditure
e
e will be allo
owed subje
ect to satisffying any o
other legisla
ative
requirem
ments.

6

Flow
wchart - ap
pproach to
o analysis
35.

The follo
owing flowc
chart showss the appro
oach the analysis in th
his
Interpre
etation Statement take
es:

36.

As noted
d earlier, otther limitattions to the general pe
ermission m
might deny a
deductio
on for repairs and mai ntenance expenditure
e
e (eg, the p
private
limitation in s DA 2(2)).
2
How
wever, this Interpretati
I
ion Statem ent is
ed only with the appli cation of th
he capital limitation to
o expenditu
ure
concerne
on repairs and maintenance.

37.

e
e is not ded
ductible butt will be subject to the
e normal
Capital expenditure
deprecia
ation rules in
i subpart EE. If thos
se rules are
e satisfied, a depreciattion
loss will be available. Since t he 2011-20
012 income
e year, certtain buildings
and any improvements to tho
ose building
gs have a 0% deprecia
ation rate. The
availability or otherrwise of a d
depreciation loss is ou
utside the sscope of this
etation Statement.
Interpre

38.

It is also
o importantt to remem ber when considering
c
the capita l/revenue
distinctio
on that the answer wiill always be a matter of fact and
d degree (B
BP
Australia
a). Care must
m
be use d in applyin
ng the capital/revenue
e tests and also
in applyiing case au
uthorities to
o different circumstan
c
ces (Auckla
and Gas (PC)).
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Rele
evance of case
c
law decided
d
un
nder previious legislation
39.

Until the
e 1993/94 income yea
ar, s 108 off the Incom
me Tax Act 1
1976 goverrned
the dedu
uctibility of repairs and
d maintena
ance expenditure. Secction 108
specifica
ally provided for the d eduction off amounts spent
s
on re
epairs and
alteratio
ons. An exttensive bod
dy of case law address
ses the ded
ductibility (o
or
otherwis
se) of repairs and mai ntenance expenditure
e
e under thiss legislation
n.

40.

Since the repeal off s 108 of th
he Income Tax Act 19
976, the ded
ductibility of
o
pairs and m
maintenance
e has been tested und
der the gene
eral
expenditture on rep
deductib
bility provisions. The general permission in s DA 1 and
d the general
limitations in s DA 2 apply. H
However, as
s said in the
e Commisssioner’s 199
94
dy of repairrs and main
ntenance ca
ase law tha t existed before
statement, the bod
eal of s 108
8 is still rele
evant.
the repe

41.

In the Commissioner’s view, iin practice what was deductible
d
u
under the old
o
nd what will be deducttible under the genera
al provision
ns of the ITA
s 108 an
2007 is essentially the same. (The most importantt difference
e is that under
xpenditure on work do
one to repair or alter an
a asset th at did not
s 108 ex
increase
e the value of that assset was ded
ductible (see the secon
nd proviso in
s 108). Whereas now
n
under tthe general provisions
s expenditu
ure on work
k
done to repair or alter an asse
et will be deductible only
o
to the e
extent thatt the
nature.) In the Comm
missioner’s v
view, the cases
expenditture is not capital in n
continue
e to be relevant to the
e extent the
ey provide guidance o
on identifyin
ng
the particular assett being worrked on. This is becau
use identify
ying the ass
set
es to be the
e starting p
point when approachin
ng the dedu
uctibility of any
continue
repairs and
a
maintenance expe
enditure.

42.

In additiion, many of
o the well--known rep
pairs and maintenance
e cases app
ply
the gene
eral capital//revenue te
ests in one form or an
nother. Forr this reaso
on, in
the Com
mmissioner’s
s view, the principles established
d in these ccases over the
years remain usefu
ul in establi shing the deductibility
d
y of such ex
xpenditure,
arly for the analogies tthey offer and
a
for the distinction
ns they mak
ke
particula
between
n capital and revenue expenditurre in repairs
s and main tenance
circumsttances.

43.

Thereforre, in summ
mary, the C
Commission
ner considerrs that both
h the generral
capital/rrevenue cas
ses (ie, the
e cases not about repa
airs and ma
aintenance)) and
the case
es that spec
cifically add
dress repairrs and main
ntenance ex
xpenditure,
even if decided
d
und
der repeale
ed legislatio
on, are relevant when determinin
ng
whetherr a deductio
on for repaiirs and maintenance expenditure
e
e is prohibitted
by the capital limita
ation in s D
DA 2(1).

Ana
alysis
Is th
he expend
diture dedu
uctible un der the ge
eneral per
rmission?
44.

The firstt issue to be considere
ed when de
etermining whether ex
xpenditure
incurred on repairs
s and mainttenance is an
a allowablle deductio n is whethe
er
enditure satisfies the g
general perrmission for deduction
ns in s DA 1(1).
1
the expe

45.

Under th
he general permission , a deduction is allowed for an a
amount of
expenditture or loss
s to the exttent to whic
ch the expe
enditure or loss is incu
urred
by the ta
axpayer:


in deriving their assessa
able income
e or exclude
ed income or a
mbination of
o both (s D
DA 1(1)(a))); or
com
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in the course of carrying
g on a busin
ness for the
e purpose o
of deriving their
sessable income or ex
xcluded income or a combination
n of both
ass
(s DA 1(1)(b))).

Nexu
us with in
ncome
46.

The esse
ential feature of s DA 1(1) is the requireme
ent of a nex
xus between the
expenditture and th
he deriving of assessable income or the carrrying on of a
business
s by the tax
xpayer for tthe purpose of derivin
ng assessab
ble income..
This is re
eferred to as
a the statu
utory nexus
s.

47.

The lead
ding cases on
o deductib
bility underr earlier income tax leg
gislation arre
CIR v Ba
anks (1978) 3 NZTC 6
61,236 (CA) and Buckley & Young
g Ltd v CIR
R
(1978) 3 NZTC 61,271 (CA). In both ca
ases, the Co
ourt of App eal highligh
hted
the requ
uirement for a statutorry nexus to
o exist betw
ween the ex
xpenditure
incurred and the as
ssessable in
ncome or carrying
c
on of a busine
ess of the
enditure to be deductiible. The C
Commission
ner
taxpayer in order for the expe
cisions rem
main relevan
nt to the interpretatio n of s DA 1(1).
1
considerrs these dec
Earlier statutory prrovisions th
hat correspo
ond to s DA
A 1(1)(b) re
eferred to
ssarily incu rred in carrrying on a business”.
b
A1
“expenditure neces
Section DA
es that requ
uirement fo
or nexus, notwithstand
ding that th
he word
preserve
“necessa
arily” is no longer incl uded. It is
s the Comm
missioner’s v
view that the
word “ne
ecessarily” did no morre than indicate a requirement th
hat there be
b a
sufficient degree off connectio n between the expend
diture and tthe busines
ss.

48.

quired nexu
us exists, th
he true cha
aracter of th
he
To deterrmine whether the req
expenditture and its
s relevance
e to the taxpayer’s income-earnin
ng process
must be considered
d. The facttual situatio
on must be considered
d at the tim
me
enditure is incurred. T
The expend
diture mustt be conneccted to a
the expe
continuo
ous income-earning prrocess. The continuan
nce of an in
ncome-earn
ning
process will always
s be a matt er of fact and
a
degree.. This mea
ans that the
e
n used in an income
e-producing
g activity th
he more diffficult
longer an asset is not
e that there
e is a suffic
cient nexus between e
expenditure
e on
it is to demonstrate
ome from th
he activity or business
s (Vallambrrosa Rubbe
er Co
that asset and inco
veyor of Tax
xes) (1910) 5 TC 529, Rhodesia Railways, Case
Ltd v Farmer (Surv
X26).

49.

ph (b) of s DA 1, whicch applies only
o
to taxp
payers who are carryin
ng
Paragrap
on a bus
siness, perm
mits a wide
er approach
h than para (a). In co
ontrast to th
he
requirem
ment under para (a), e
expenditure
e under parra (b) may still be
deductib
ble even wh
here that ex
xpenditure “… cannott be directly
y linked to the
derivatio
on of assessable incom
me in some
e positive way,
w
but [is]] … made to
t …
keep the
e enterprise
e on foot orr reduce ex
xpenditure”
” (Cox v CIR
R (1992) 14
4
NZTC 9,164 (HC) at
a 9,168). T
That is, para (b) perm
mits a dedu
uction for
ed to prote ct or advan
nce a business or to av
duce
expenditture incurre
void or red
expenditture. Parag
graph (b) a
also permits
s longer-term objectiv
ves to be
considerred (see als
so Thornton
n Estates Liimited v CIIR (1995) 1
17 NZTC 12
2,230
(HC)).

Exam
mples – ne
exus with income
Example
e 1 – tempo
orary break
k in rental activity
a
(sufficient nex
xus
establish
hed)
Jack owns a rental prroperty. Jacck’s tenant has
h just moved out. Alth
hough Jack
advertise
ed the property he is exp
periencing diifficulty finding a new te nant. He
concludes
s that the re
eason he can
nnot find a new tenant is
s that the pro
roperty is too
o run
down. Ja
ack decides to
t tidy up th
he property to
t make it more
m
attractiv
ve to potential
tenants. The propertty is tempora
arily unavaillable for renttal while Jacck arranges to
t
have the property rep
paired, clean
ned, and painted. Once this work ha
as been done
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Jack will look for a ne
ew tenant. T
The expenditure that Jac
ck incurs willl have a
sufficient nexus to Jack deriving assessable income from his rental a
activity.
Example
e 2 – repair
rs made aftter rental ac
ctivity ceas
sed (sufficie
ient nexus not
n
establish
hed)
Tina owned a residen
ntial rental p roperty for several
s
years. Two yearrs ago she
decided to
t move into the house a
and use it as
s her home. This year s he has
undertake
en repairs on the properrty and had it fully repainted. Tina sseeks to claiim a
deduction
n for the cos
st of the repa
airs to her house on the basis they rrelated to
air costs are
damage sustained
s
wh
hen the housse was tenanted. However, the repa
e not
deductible because th
he rental acttivity has ceased and the
e house is n o longer being
used to derive
d
assess
sable income
e. At the tim
me the expen
nditure was incurred it did
d
not have the necessa
ary nexus to Tina’s asses
ssable incom
me.

s the capital limitattion deny a deductio
on for the expenditu
ure?
Does
50.

c
a deduction
n is available for repairs and mai ntenance
Having concluded
expenditture under the genera
al permissio
on, the next step is to
o determine
e
whetherr the capital limitation in s DA 2(1) applies to
t deny a d
deduction fo
or
the expe
enditure to the extentt to which the expenditure is of a capital nature.
If an am
mount of expenditure i s found to be capital in
i nature, i t will not be
deductib
ble.

51.

The courrts have formulated v
various tests for determ
mining whe
ether
expenditture is capital or reven
ure. Howev
ver, before applying th
hose
nue in natu
tests, it is importan
nt to consid
der the app
proach to be
e taken wh en applying
g
apital/reven
nue tests in
n the contex
xt of repairrs and main
ntenance
those ca
expenditture.

52.

The courrts have us
sed a two-sstage appro
oach when determining
d
g whether
repairs and
a
maintenance expe
enditure is capital or revenue
r
in nature:


The first stage is to iden
ntify the ass
set that has been worrked on.



The second sttage is to cconsider the
e nature an
nd extent o
of the work done
to that asset.

53.

If the wo
ork done to
o the asset indicates that the exp
penditure iss capital in
nature, the
t
capital limitation iin s DA 2(1
1) will deny a deductio
on for that
expenditture.

54.

This Inte
erpretation Statementt now looks
s in more detail at the
ese two stag
ges.

Wha
at is the as
sset being
g worked o
on?
55.

To estab
blish whether expenditture on rep
pairs or maintenance w
work is of a
capital or
o revenue nature the first step, as Lord Nic
cholls state
ed in Auckla
and
Gas (PC) at 15,706
6, “is to ide
entify the ob
bject to which the testt of repair or
ment is bein
ng applied””. This is im
mportant be
ecause then
replacem
n an
assessm
ment can be
e made as tto whether the work undertaken
u
is of a capital
or reven
nue nature in the conttext of the asset
a
identified.

56.

Frequently, as Lord
d Nicholls e
explains at 15,706, “th
his is a stra
aightforward
d
e and the an
nswer is ob
bvious”. Th
his is demon
nstrated in cases such
h as
exercise
Colonial Motor, She
erlaw and C
Case X26. In Coloniall Motor sign
nificant repair
work wa
as carried out to an eig
ght-storey warehouse
e, including earthquak
kestrength
hening and the additio
on of a store
ey. The relevant asse
et in that ca
ase
was the warehouse
e. In Sherla
law the taxpayers re-p
piled and ca
arried out other
o
repair work
w
on a bo
oat-shed. T
The relevan
nt asset wa
as the boat--shed.
Similarly
y in Case X26,
X
where the taxpayers earthqu
uake-streng
gthened a
heritage
e building, the
t
relevan t asset was
s the building. Howev
ver, there will
w
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be situattions where
e the answe
er is not so
o obvious. In this rega
ard there are
a
several cases
c
wherre the courtts have pro
ovided guidance on ho
ow to identiify
what the
e asset is th
hat is being
g worked on in a repairs and ma intenance
context.
57.

PC) the taxp
payer had major problems with iits low-pres
ssure
In Aucklland Gas (P
gas-distribution sys
stem. The cast iron and
a
steel pipes had lea
aking joints
s,
gnificant ga
as leakage a
and water
corrosion and fracture issues causing sig
B the 1980
0s, the taxp
payer’s sys
stem was in
n a poor sta
ate of repair,
entry. By
unreliable and expe
ensive to m
maintain using a “find and fix” sy
ystem of rep
pairs
ed. To rectify these issues the ta
axpayer
as each problem was identifie
introduc
ced a progra
amme of in
nserting polyethylene piping into its existing
g
cast iron
n and steel gas pipes. The polye
ethylene pip
pes allowed
d the gas to
o be
transmittted at a hig
gher pressu
ure and we
ere less like
ely to leak. The only
remainin
ng function of the old cast iron and steel pip
pes was to act as a
support conduit forr the polyetthylene pipes.

58.

The issue before th
he court wa
as whether the expend
diture on th
he insertion
n of
eductible as
s repairs. The
T
Privy C
Council, in
the polyethylene pipes was de
ect to which
h the test of
o repair or replaceme
ent was being
identifying the obje
t
“assemblage of lin
nked pipes
applied, found the relevant assset to be the
whose fu
unction was
s to carry g
gas from on
ne place to another” t hat made up
u
Auckland
d’s gas-disttribution sy
ystem. The
e asset was
s not an absstract conc
cept
of the ga
as-distributtion system
m as a functtional entity
y separate from its
physical componen
nts. The Prrivy Council went on to
o hold that,, by inserting
new pipe
es, the character of th
he existing system wa
as changed as the old
pipes no
o longer dis
scharged th
heir original function of carrying g
gas, and a
significant portion of
o the syste
em was upgraded. As
s the chara
acter of the
d asset (Au
uckland’s ga
m) had chan
nged
identified
as-distributtion system
substanttially, it was found to be capital expenditure
e
e.

59.

The Privy Council’s reference to “an asse
emblage of linked pipe
es” suggestts
ving a degre
ee of physi cal connecttion betwee
en compone
ent parts is
s
that hav
relevantt to finding a single assset. Consideration also needs to
o be given to
what the
e asset’s function is an
nd what ite
ems or components arre necessarry to
carry ou
ut that function.

The “entirety test” – “a
a physical thing whiich satisfie
es a partic
cular notio
on”
60.

In the Court of App
peal decisio
on in Auckla
and Gas (which the Prrivy Council
ntity test” u
used to ide
entify
upheld),, Blanchard J rejected the “profitt-earning en
the asse
et being worked on by
y Williams J in the High
h Court deccision (Auck
kland
Gas Com
mpany Ltd v CIR (1997
7) 18 NZTC
C 13,408). Blanchard J noted that
this test which concentrated o
on the relattionship of the work to
o the taxpa
ayer’s
e
acttivity had b
been rejecte
ed in Auckla
and Trottin
ng (CA).
income earning
Instead,, the Court of Appeal iin Auckland
d Trotting fa
avoured Kittto J’s apprroach
in the Au
ustralian High Court ccase Lindsay v FCT (19
961) 106 C
CLR 377 of
looking for
f “a physical thing w
which satisffies a partic
cular notion
n”. Blancha
ard J,
adopting
g the words
s used by th
he Court off Appeal in the Poverty
ty Bay Electtric
case (wh
hen applyin
ng Kitto J’s approach in Lindsay),, stated tha
at the corre
ect
way to id
dentify the asset bein g worked on
o was by inquiry into
o the totality or
entirety of the phys
sical asset in question
n, pointing out the disstortion that can
result fro
om misiden
ntification.

61.

In Lindsa
ay, Kitto J considered that a slipway ought to be conssidered an
entirety by itself an
nd not a su bsidiary pa
art of anyth
hing else – tthe slipway
y
being a physical thing that sa tisfies a “particular no
otion” – nam
mely a phy
ysical
at is used for
f landing (and subse
equent laun
nching) of b
boats and ships
s
thing tha
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for the purpose
p
of repairing th
hem. In re
eaching his conclusion , Kitto J sta
ated
at 384:
But where the question is w hether expend
diture has bee
en for repairs,, and for the
purpose of deciding that que
estion one ask
ks what is th
he entirety w
which it is
re
elevant to co
onsider, one is looking nott for a profit-e
earning structu
ure or entity,
as such, but fo
or a physicall thing which
h satisfies a particular no
otion.
[E
Emphasis added]

62.

Kitto J also noted itt was necesssary to consider whe
ether the assset or prop
perty
ntirety by ittself” or wh
hether it is a “subsidia
ary part of a
anything else”
is an “en
and conc
cluded at 385:
3
I am of opinion
n that the No. 1 slipway oug
ght to be cons
sidered, for th
he
p
purposes
of the question I have to de
ecide, as an entirety
e
by ittself, and
not as a subsidiary part o
of anything else.
e
It is sep
parately iden
ntifiable as
a principal, an
nt, so that
nd indeed th
he principal, item of capital equipmen
in
n a discussion as to whethe
er work done in relation to it constitutes a repair or a
re
enewal in the opposed sensses abovemen
ntioned, the su
ubject matterr in relation
to
o which the ch
hoice of descr iption is to be
e made is the slipway itself,, and not
any larger thiing or aggre gation of thiings of which it may be sug
ggested to
fo
orm part. [Em
mphasis added
d]

63.

Kitto J considered it
i was relev
vant when concluding
c
that the sl ipway was “a
ch satisfies a particular notion” th
hat the slip
pway was:
physical thing whic


an “entirety by
b itself” an
nd not a “su
ubsidiary part of some
ething else”;



sep
parately ide
entifiable a s a principa
al item of capital
c
equi pment.

64.

The firstt factor, tha
at the slipw
way was an “entirety by
b itself”, su
uggests the
e
slipway was whole or complette in itself rather
r
than being a co
omponent part
p
ger asset orr aggregatio
on of things forming an
a asset.
of a larg

65.

The seco
ond factor is
i a little le ss clear. The
T
fact the
e slipway w
was “separately
identifiable” as a principal item
m of capital equipmen
nt suggestss it was
nt enough to
t be consi dered as an asset in its own righ
ht and could be
importan
distinguiished in some way fro
om other ite
ems. It is not clear frrom the
judgmen
nt what cha
aracteristicss led the co
ourt to its conclusion.
c
A principa
al
item of capital
c
equipment is p
presumably
y an asset that is impo
ortant or
fundame
ental to the
e taxpayer’ss business (that being
g the ordina
ary meaning of
“principa
al”). However, severa
al possible characteristics could m
make such an
item “se
eparately identifiable”.. For exam
mple, an item
m of equipm
ment could
d be
separate
ely identifia
able becausse it is a fun
nctioning unit in its ow
wn right.
Alternatively, it cou
uld be sepa
arately iden
ntifiable bec
cause of ph
hysical
eristics, suc
ch as not be
eing physic
cally attached to otherr items or
characte
having physical
p
cha
aracteristic s that diffe
er from thos
se of other items. It may
m
be that all
a of these are releva
ant aspects to be taken into acco
ount. Later
cases dis
scuss this factor
f
(or ssimilar facto
ors) in more detail.

66.

Lindsay was appealed to the F
Full High Co
ourt ((1961
1) 106 CLR
R 392) who
w
the decision of Kiitto J, statin
ng at 393:
agreed with
The entirety, itt is said, consiisted, either, of the whole of
o the partnerrship’s
premises on which its busine
ess was condu
ucted and in connexion
c
with
h which the
sllipway was us
sed or, alterna
atively, of a nu
umber of what were called components
and which toge
ether were saiid to constitutte the slipway. These comp
ponents are
id
dentified as the slip, the cra
adle employed
d upon it, the hauling mach
hine by which
th
he cradle is moved and the dolphins and warping winc
ches by mean s of which
ve
essels are ma
anoeuvred ontto the cradle. This method of approacch to the
p
problem
was rejected by the learned judge of firs
st instance a
and we
have no doub
bt that he wa
as right. It would
w
be artific
cial in the exttreme to
approach the problem
p
in eith
her of the sug
ggested ways for the slipwa
ay was, in
itself, a very substantial
s
e
erection and the
t
real questtion for decisio
on was
w
whether
the wo
ork which wass done was do
one in the exe
ecution of repa
airs to it. As
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we see the pr
w
roblem the a
answer to thiis question could
c
not be affected by
th
he fact that there
t
were o
other buildin
ngs or erectio
ons on the a ppellant’s
p
premises
or by
b the fact th
hat, on the premises,
p
the
ere were
appurtenance
es, such as t hose describ
bed, for use in connexion
n with the
slipway. [Emphasis added]]

67.

The abov
ve quotatio
on suggestss the High Court
C
was influenced in its decision
by the fa
act the slipway was a substantial structure in its own right.

Appllying the “entirety
“
test”
t
68.

The taxp
payer in Au
uckland Tro tting (CA) claimed
c
expenditure o
on the
demolitio
on of a trottting track and the construction of a replace
ement track on
the same site as re
epairs or altterations to
o the “prem
mises” of th e club unde
er
nd and Inco
ome Tax Ac
ct 1954. Th
he taxpaye r contended
s 113(1)) of the Lan
that the “premises”” of the clu b subject to
t the repairs and alte
erations was the
whole off the club’s complex o
of buildings and improvements an
nd not just the
trotting track. The
e Court of A
Appeal disag
greed and, applying th
he “entirety
y
mises” of the club on w
which the re
epair
test” from Lindsay,, found thatt the “prem
as to be eva
aluated wass just the track.
work wa

69.

It is note
ed that the
e court in Au
uckland Tro
otting (CA) considered
d how the
repairs and
a
alteratiions underttaken by th
he club applied to “pre
emises”.
Howeverr, in doing so, the cou
urt still had to work ou
ut a means of determiining
what the
e “entirety”” was beforre it could evaluate
e
wh
hether the w
work carrie
ed
out on th
hat “entiretty” was rep
pair work to
o premises.. Therefore
e, in that
regard, the
t
finding of the cou rt in Auckla
and Trotting
g (CA) is co
onsidered still
s
relevantt in a repairrs and main
ntenance co
ontext unde
er the curre
ent legislattion.

70.

The Court of Appea
al in Povertty Bay Electtric conside
ered whethe
er expenditture
ng overhead
d electricity
y lines with undergrou
und cables was
incurred in replacin
ance
expenditture on “repairs or altterations”. The court discussed tthe importa
of correc
ctly identify
ying the su bject matte
er of the ex
xpenditure and noted the
implicatiions of inco
orrectly iden
ntifying the
e asset (in the contextt of repairs
s and
maintenance). The
e court then
n discussed
d the releva
ant asset in
n the case at
a
warned of the
t
danger of distortio
on if too large or
hand. In doing so the court w
as identified
d, stating at 15,006:
too small a subjectt matter wa
Iff a subsidiary part of an assset is regarded as the subje
ect matter and
d that part
has been replaced, there mi ght be a tendency to classify what has o
occurred as a
d lead to an absurd
m
matter
of capittal. That could
a
result, for example, treating the
re
eplacement off a car tyre orr a spark plug as a capital im
mprovement w
when, if the
su
ubject matter is correctly s een as the wh
hole of the mo
otor vehicle, t he work is
obviously a rep
pair involving a replacemen
nt of a mere co
omponent, ev
ven a vital
co
omponent and
d even if an im
mproved or modified
m
version of that com
mponent is
su
ubstituted.

71.

The Court of Appea
al agreed w
with the High Court’s finding thatt the relevant
as the Gisborne urban
n reticulatio
on system (rather
(
than
n the widerr
asset wa
Poverty Bay reticulation syste
em) (Povertty Bay Elec
ctric Power Board v CIIR
1 NZTC 13
3,779 (HC) ). Howeve
er, the Courrt of Appea l disagreed
d with
(1998) 18
the High
h Court’s su
uggestion th
hat each se
eparate sec
ction of the line could also
be viewe
ed as a sep
parate assett. This was
s because each
e
separa
ate section of
line was part of an integrated system an
nd incapable of separa
ate operatio
on.
This stro
ongly sugge
ests it is re levant to th
he entirety test wheth
her an asset can
function by itself (ie, it include
es all the parts
p
that are necessa ry for it to
function). Similarly
y, it is relev
vant wheth
her subsidia
ary parts off an “integrrated
d part of that system rather
r
than
n assets in their
t
system”” should be considered
own righ
ht.
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72.

Howeverr, the Court of Appeall also warne
ed against taking this inquiry too
o far
where a “substantial capital w
work by an individual electricity
e
ssupply auth
hority
might be
e made to appear
a
so rrelatively minor
m
as to be thoughtt a matter of
o
repair on
nly” (at 15,,007). In o
other words
s, if the sub
bject matte
er is seen as
being too broad, th
hen substan
ntial capital work that forms partt of the tota
al
ely, if
subject matter could be seen as merely a repair to the whole.. Converse
d as the sub
bject matte
er and that part
a subsidiary part off an asset iis regarded
n replaced, there migh
ht be a tendency to cllassify wha t has occurrred
has been
as a mattter of capital. That ccould lead to
t an absurrd result. A replaceme
ent
of a merre compone
ent, even a vital comp
ponent, may still be co
orrectly
classified
d as a repa
air.

73.

In conclu
uding that the relevan
nt asset wa
as the Gisbo
orne urban reticulation
system, the Court of Appeal cconsidered it relevant that the sy
ystem was
clearly distinguisha
d
able in engi neering terrms from th
he rest of tthe Poverty Bay
network, in that “[ii]t could be
e switched (or isolated
d by electriccal means)
e rest of the
e Poverty B
Bay network” (at 15,007).
from the

74.

In Hawk
kes Bay Pow
wer the cou
urt considerred the issu
ue of wheth
her expenditure
incurred in replacin
ng overhead
d electricity
y lines with undergrou
und cables was
at the startting
expenditture on “repairs or altterations”. Goddard J, noting tha
point is identifying the “nature
e of the rellevant asse
et”, applied the “entire
ety
0–13,701).
test” from Lindsay (at 13,700

75.

d J, in apply
ying the an alysis from
m Lindsay, determined
d
that the urban
Goddard
residential distributtion system
m constitute
ed the relev
vant asset by finding it
was:


p
thing that sattisfied a particular nottion,
a physical



an entirety by
y itself and not a subs
sidiary part of anythin
ng else, and
d



a separately
s
identified p
principal item of capita
al equipmen
nt.

76.

The “phy
ysical thing
g which satiisfies a parrticular notion” was th e network of
transform
mers and distributors
d
that supplied electricity to dome
estic consumers
in a certtain area. This
T
suggessts that the
e inquiry is focused on
n a physical
thing (ie
e, the electrricity netwo
ork) that ca
arries out a particular function (ie,
the supp
ply of electrricity). Furrther, a parrticular partt of the nettwork (the
urban re
esidential distribution system) wa
as found to
o be the rele
evant asset
because it was “physically cap
pable of being separattely and ind
dependently
d undergrou
und withoutt recourse to
t or effectt upon the o
other areas
s
installed
which th
he distribution system satisfies” (at
( 13,701)
). Consequ
uently, it was
found to
o be an entiirety by itse
elf and not merely a subsidiary
s
p
part of a larger
distributtion system
m.

77.

Goddard
d J found th
his to be the
e case even
n though th
he urban re
esidential
distributtion system
m “could nott operate as an indepe
endent entiity” (if
disconne
ected from the nationa
al grid) and
d was “not an entire p
profit-earnin
ng
structure
e” (at 13,701). It is cclear from this
t
that in defining an
n asset, it is not
necessary that eve
erything req
quired to ea
arn a profit from it is iincluded.

78.

ng the “sep
parately ide
entifiable as
s a principa
al item” inq uiry, Godda
ard J
Regardin
noted th
hat the urba
an residenttial distribution system
m was sepa rately identified
by custo
omer type and
a
area an
nd that its separatene
s
ss was furtther identified
by the fa
act most off it was und
derground. In this reg
gard, custo
omer area and
a
type disttinguished “urban res idential” fro
om “urban industrial” and “rural””
custome
ers. It appe
ears Godda
ard J was primarily con
ncerned witth physical
factors, such as loc
cation, whe
en determin
ning whethe
er two item
ms were
ely identifia
able.
separate
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79.

With reg
gard to whe
ether the “d
distribution system” was
w a princi pal item off
capital equipment
e
in
i itself, Go
oddard J no
oted that th
he sheer sca
ale of the cost
c
involved
d in putting the netwo rk undergro
ound, the comparative
c
e cost with
overhead lines, and
d the exten
nt of the system that had
h
been p
put undergrround
ble conclussion” that th
he system was
w “a prin
ncipal item of
led “to the irrefutab
e
(at 13,701
1).
capital equipment”

80.

Goddard
d J also found that the
e distributio
on transform
mers that w
were replac
ced
during th
he course of
o the conv
version to underground
d lines were
e a part of the
distributtion system
m (the relev
vant asset in the case)
). This wass because they
t
were an integral pa
art of the d istribution system as a whole. T
The
transform
mers were necessary for the nettwork to retticulate. Th
his suggestts
items that are integ
gral to an a
asset’s ability to fulfil its physicall function (in
e the supply
y of electriccity) tend to
t be a subsidiary partt of the ass
set.
this case

81.

In Case F67 the tax
xpayers ca rried on bu
usiness as hotel
h
propriietors. Part of
the hote
el’s business was a two
o-storeyed rental building adjoin
ning the hotel.
The lowe
er floor of the
t
building
g was divided into two
o shops and
d the upperr
floor into
o two flats. The build ing was on
n one title and
a
the taxp
payers insu
ured
and adm
ministered the
t
property
y as one bu
uilding. The shops we
ere leased out
o
as a pizz
za parlour and
a
a knick
k-knack sho
op. The up
pstairs flats were lease
ed as
residential flats to the respecttive shop le
essees.

82.

payers carrried out sign
nificant rep
pair work affter a fire e
extensively
The taxp
damaged
d the building. The ta
axpayers claimed a de
eduction ag
gainst their
income for
f the porttion of the repairs tha
at insurance
e did not co
over.
Judge Ba
arber disallowed the d
deduction on
o the basis
s that it wa
as capital
expenditture.

83.

In reach
hing his dec
cision, Judg
ge Barber id
dentified that the build
ding was th
he
relevantt asset rather than the
e individual shops and
d flats withi n the building.
This was
s because the
t
taxpaye
ers jointly owned
o
the land and bu
uilding on one
o
title and insured an
nd administtered the property
p
as one buildin
ng. The fac
ct
ding was internally pa rtitioned diid not change Judge B
Barber’s finding
the build
that the building as
s a whole w
was the rele
evant assett.

84.

Case N8
8 is an exam
mple of a siituation where the cou
urt had to cconsider
whetherr an aggregation of thiings made up a single
e asset. Th
he taxpayerr was
a substa
antial manu
ufacturer an
nd supplier of ready-m
mixed concrrete. The case
c
concerne
ed quite substantial w
works underrtaken in re
elation to a ready-mix
xed
concrete
e “batching plant”. Th
he taxpayerr contended
d that the w
whole entity
was the batching plant
p
(which
h comprised
d the groun
nd storage bins; the
conveyo
or and a squ
uare-shape
ed tower; th
he associated water a nd electrica
al
equipme
ent and sup
pply; and th
he dispatch
h office, con
ntrol room a
and dispatc
ch
facilities) and that each item o
of expenditture was for repairs orr maintenance
on to that whole.
w
(Th e plant was
s situated on
o premisess that cons
sisted
in relatio
of several acres of land, an offfice and ad
dministrativ
ve building,, a laborato
ory, a
a
supervisor’s office
e, yards, a truck parking and wasshing area,, and
control and
used equ
uipment an
nd storage y
yards, in ad
ddition to the batching
g plant.) The
T
Commissioner argu
ued the pla nt should not
n be seen as one enttity, but rather
al element sshould be addressed
a
to
t consider whether th
here
that each individua
ent. It was
s further co
ontended th
hat if
had been a repair, renewal orr replaceme
w
was off such an ex
xtent, size and
the plant was a single entity, then the work
xpenditure was of a ca
apital naturre.
amount that the ex

85.

Having comprehen
c
ewed the na
ature of the
e taxpayer’’s business and
sively revie
the vario
ous items of
o expenditu
ure, Judge Bathgate turned
t
to co
onsider what
was the relevant as
sset or entiity against which to co
onsider the
e nature of the
expenditture, noting
g at 3,070:
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I find there were two entitie s involved in the work. The first and obv
vious is that
w
which
stores, conveys,
c
mixe
es and produce
es the materia
als making up
p and
co
ontained in th
he final ready mixed concrete as supplied
d by the objecctor. That
entity is phys
sically attach
hed or joined
d, or so far as the materialss are
oncerned, it is continuous
sly involved in the one process of ma
anufacturing
co
re
eady mixed co
oncrete. To id
dentify any on
ne part and sin
ngle it out forr separate
trreatment as an individual ittem would be unrealistic in this context. It is a
co
omposite wh
hole. If a mo
otor car has a new spark plu
ug installed in
n the place of
an existing spa
ark plug, so fa
ar as the moto
orist is concerned that is wo
ork
undertaken in the
t
course of repair or maintenance of the motor car,, and is not a
re
enewal of the spark plug ass a capital item
m. It is a question of facct, degree
y for
and impressio
on as to wha
at is included
d or excluded
d in an entity
ar. If the
p
present
purpo
oses. The en
ntity in the exa
ample given is
s the motor ca
gearbox was re
eplaced, that may be a repa
air, but if the engine were rreplaced,
th
hat would seem more like a capital item..
I consider the
e supervisorr's office, the
e dispatch offfice and the control
ro
oom, which were
w
all house
ed in a separatte and detached building frrom the
ground bins, ellevators and ttower, to be a separate and distinct e
entity from
th
he ground biins, elevatorrs and tower
r plus its contents. The o
only
co
onnection be
etween the ttwo were the
e electrical wiring
w
conne
ections and
th
he less tangiible connectiions of electtrical controls, administrration and
supervision fr
rom one to tthe other. [E
Emphasis adde
ed]

86.

Judge Ba
athgate ide
entified two
o separate entities
e
as being the rrelevant ass
sets.
The firstt entity bein
ng the thing
gs attached
d to each other that sttored,
conveye
ed, mixed and produce
ed the mate
erials making up and contained in
i
the read
dy-mixed co
oncrete. Th
he other en
ntity being the separattely housed
d
control room
r
and the dispatch
h and supervisor’s offices. Even though the
e two
entities were conne
ected, Judg
ge Bathgate
e placed importance o
on the fact they
t
d functiona
ally distinct from each other. Jud
dge Bathgate
were physically and
ed at 3,071:
continue
Different functiions, although
D
h associated functions, were carried out in the two
entities. The first was the e ntity handling
g the raw materials that we
ere
into ready mix
m
manufactured
xed concrete. The second was more in tthe nature of
an administrative office whicch controlled and
a
supervise
ed the function
ns of the
first entity.

Overrseas auth
horities
87.

The New
w Zealand courts
c
have
e taken guid
dance from overseas a
authorities
when ide
entifying th
he asset be ing worked
d on in a repair and m
maintenance
e
context. Three cas
ses often re
eferred to are
a O’Grady
y, Samuel JJones and
Margrettt.

88.

In O'Gra
ady the taxpayer built a replacem
ment chimney stack. T
ey
The chimne
was constructed to do the wo rk of the old chimney, which wa s to carry away
a
a
fumes from
f
the fu
urnaces that raise stea
am and pow
wer for colliery
smoke and
purposes. Rowlatt J found the
e the releva
ant asset.
e chimney stack to be
uently, the expenditurre on building the chim
mney stack was found to
Consequ
be capita
al. Rowlattt J (referrin
ng to Lurcott) said at 101:
As regards the chimney, I th
A
hink it is really
y very clear. Of course eve
ery repair is
a replacement.. You repair a roof by puttiing on new sla
ates instead o
of old ones,
w
which
you thro
ow away. The
ere is no doubt about that. But the critica
cal matter is
… what is the entirety? T
The slate is not the entirety in the roof. Y
You are
re
epairing the ro
oof by putting
g in new slates
s. What is the
e entirety? If you replace
in
n entirety, it is
s having a new
w one and it is not repairing an old one. I think it
ey to which
is
s very largely
y a question
n of degree. … This was a factory
f
chimne
th
he gases and fumes, and so
o on, were led
d by flues and then went up
p the
ch
himney. It wa
as unsafe and
d would not do
o any more. What
W
they did
d was simply
other
th
his: They built a new chiimney at a little distance
e away in ano
p
place;
they pu
ut flues to th
hat chimney and then, when
w
it was fi
finished,
th
hey switched
d the gases ffrom the old flues into th
he new flues
s and so up
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th
he new chim
mney. I do no
ot think it is possible to regard that as
re
epairing a su
ubsidiary parrt of the facttory. I think it is simply ha
aving a new
one. And they had them bo
oth. Perhaps they
t
pulled do
own the old on
ne; perhaps
th
hey kept it, be
ecause they th
hought it was an artistic thing to look at.. There is
no accounting for tastes in m
manufacturing
g circles. Anyhow, they sim
mply built a
new chimney and
a
started to use that one instead of the
e old one. I tthink the
ch
himney is the entirety here
e and they sim
mply renewed it. [Emphasiss added]

89.

Rowlatt J found as a matter o
of fact that the chimne
ey was not a subsidiarry
t
colliery.. That Row
wlatt J noted
d the chimn
ney was bu
uilt a little
part of the
distance
e away at another placce could suggest that the new ch
himney was
s
physically separate
e from the rrest of the factory and
d that this iinfluenced his
decision.

90.

S
Jon
nes, also co
oncerned th
he building of a
The later decision Samuel
ment chimn
ney stack. In this case
e, the taxpayer processsed paperr
replacem
using a large group
p of building
gs with the
e power being supplied
d by a steam
at discharged into a c himney. The chimney
y was in a d
dangerous state
plant tha
of repairr and was replaced
r
by
y a new chim
mney. The
e new chim ney was
erected close to the
e existing cchimney, which
w
was demolished once the new
n
y could take
e over the o
old chimney
y’s function
n. Both the
e old and new
chimney
chimney
ys were parrt of the strructure of the main factory block
k. The Court of
Session found the chimney
c
to
o be an inse
eparable an
nd necessarry part of a
larger en
ntity, the fa
actory. Thiis meant th
he factory rather
r
than the chimney
stack wa
as the relev
vant asset tto which th
he test of re
epair or rep
placement could
c
be applie
ed. The co
ourt found tthe expenditure on the
e chimney to be of a
revenue nature. The court alsso noted it was influenced in its decision by
y the
ncurred in ttaking down
n the old ch
himney and
d building the
fact the expense in
substitutte was only
y 2% of the
e value of the factory. Lord Pressident Coop
per
stated at 518):
…but so far as this case is co
…
oncerned the facts seem to
o me to demon
nstrate
mney with wh
beyond a doubt that the chim
hich we are co
oncerned is ph
hysically,
co
ommercially
y and functio
onally an inse
eparable par
rt of an “entiirety”,
w
which
is the fac
ctory. It is qu
uite impossible to describe this chimney as being in
th
he words of Rowlatt, J, the “entirety” witth which we are concerned.. It is
doubtless an in
ndispensable p
part of the fac
ctory, doubtless an integrall part; but
none the less a subsidiary pa
art, and one of
o many subsidiary parts, o
of a single
in
ndustrial profitt-earning und ertaking. [Em
mphasis added
d]

91.

It is considered tha
at his Lordsship’s refere
ence to the
e chimney b
being
ercially … inseparable”” does not suggest
s
his Lordship cconsidered that
“comme
an item must be an
n entire pro
ofit-making
g structure to be the re
set.
elevant ass
Rather his
h Lordship
p’s referencce to “comm
mercially … inseparablle” was
intended
d to refer to
o what a pe
erson in business would regard a
as necessarry for
the facto
ory to be co
onsidered a
as complete
e. Even if his
h Lordship
p was
suggestiing this, the
e New Zealland courts
s (as seen in Auckland
d Trotting (S
SC
and CA) and Hawke
es Bay Pow
wer) have clearly rejec
cted a profiit-earning
structure
e test as a means of i dentifying the asset in
n a repairs and
maintenance conte
ext.

92.

e court in Sa
amuel Jone
es contrasts
s with that in O’Grady
y
The deciision of the
where th
he chimney
y was found
d to be the relevant as
sset. The C
Commission
ners
of Inland
d Revenue in Samuel Jones argu
ued they we
ere unable to distinguish
the facts
s in that case from tho
ose in O’Grrady. In co
onsidering tthis point, Lord
L
Presiden
nt Cooper re
eferred to tthe comme
ent made by
y Rowlatt J in O’Grady
y
that “the
e critical matter is ... w
what is the
e entirety? ... I think itt is very larrgely
a questio
on of degre
ee” (see ab
bove at para
agraph [88] of this sta
atement). His
Lordship
p found at 518
5
that “itt [was not] part of ourr duty to re
eview the
decision of Rowlattt J, as applied to the facts in the O’Grady ca
ase, but so far
as this case
c
is conc
cerned the facts seem
m to demons
strate ... th
he chimney ... is
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... part of
o an entire
ety”. In thi s regard, his
h Lordship
p demonstra
rates that
identifying the relevant asset in any give
en case will always inv
volve
acts of thatt case at ha
and. Althou
early
considerration of the specific fa
ugh not cle
stated by his Lords
ship, the disstinguishing
g fact betw
ween the ca ses seems to
i Samuel Jones
J
the cchimney wa
as physically connecte
ed to the main
be that in
factory building,
b
wh
hile in O’Grrady the ch
himney builtt was large
er, situated a
little disttance away
y at anothe
er place and
d was not physically
p
co
onnected to
o
any othe
er structure
e.
93.

Whetherr assets we
ere separate
ely identifia
able becaus
se of physiccal
characte
eristics also
o appears to
o have been a deciding factor in Margrett. In
Margrettt, the taxpa
ayer compa
any owned an old rese
ervoir that w
was built in
n
1856 and had dete
eriorated to such an ex
xtent that it was not w
worth repairing.
eservoir (w
which was tw
wice the ca
apacity of and a signifiicant
A new re
improvement on th
he old reserrvoir) was constructed
c
d in 1931 o
on a site aw
way
e old reserv
voir.
from the

94.

The courrt had to de
ecide wheth
her the exp
penditure on building tthe new
reservoir was capittal expenditture or mon
ney “expen
nded for rep
pairs of
s occupied””. The cou rt examined the physical nature and physic
cal
premises
distinctiv
veness of the reservo ir to decide
e whether itt was a sep
parate asse
et or
part of a larger ass
set (the watter tower).

95.

Finlay J stated at 488:
4
Now here the subject
s
matte r under discus
ssion seems to me to be th
he reservoir,
hink that it is material, thou
ugh it is undoubtedly the fa
act, that the
and I cannot th
g. It is a
re
eservoir is parrt only of the Respondents’’ whole physical undertaking
p
part
perfectly
y clearly divi sible from th
he rest, and it
i is the part w
with which
w are dealing here. If auth
we
hority were ne
eeded for thatt I should find it in the
decision of Mr. Justice Rowla
att, to which I referred a moment ago, o
of O’Grady v.
Bullcroft Main Collieries,
C
Ltd,, because the reservoir herre is more clea
arly a
se
eparate and distinct
d
thing tthan was the chimney
c
in O’’Grady v. Bullccroft Main
C
Collieries,
Ltd. [Emphasis a dded]

96.

Thereforre, when de
etermining whether as
ssets are physically diistinct, a
practicall and visual inquiry ca
an be an ap
ppropriate consideratio
c
on.

Key points on identifyin
ng the ass
set being worked
w
on
n
97.

mmissioner takes the ffollowing ke
ey points frrom the casses on
The Com
identifying the asse
et being wo
orked on:


The “first step
p is to iden
ntify the objject to whic
ch the test of repair or
placement is being ap
pplied”. In other words, what is tthe asset that it
rep
is relevant to consider? (Auckland
d Gas (PC))



Ide
entifying th
he asset is n
not about identifying the
t
profit-e
earning
strructure or entity;
e
rath er it is about identifying a “physsical thing which
w
sattisfies a particular nottion”. The fact a particular physiical thing
rea
alises its ec
conomic va lue only wh
hen used in
n conjunctio
on with other
things or business syste
ems does not mean it is not to be
e regarded as a
parate asse
et. (Lindsa
ay (HCA), Hawkes
H
Bay
y Power, Au
uckland Gas
s
sep
(CA
A))



A single
s
assett may be m
made up of interdependent parts.. There is a
danger of distortion if to
oo large or too small a subject m
matter is
entified. Fo
or example,, if a subsid
diary part of
o an asset is regarded
d as
ide
the
e subject matter
m
and tthat part has been rep
placed, the
ere might be a
ten
ndency to classify
c
wha
at has occu
urred as a matter
m
of ca
apital. If th
he
subject matte
er is too bro
oad then ev
very replac
cement of a single unit
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tha
at forms pa
art of the to
otal subjectt matter could be seen
n as merely
ya
rep
pair to the whole. (Po
overty Bay Electric)


It is always a question o
of fact, degree and impression ass to what is
s
cluded or ex
xcluded in an entity or
o asset. Ho
owever, the
e focus rem
mains
inc
on the “entire
ety test” – ““a physical thing whic
ch satisfies a particula
ar
say (HCA), Auckland Trotting
T
(CA
A), Hawkess Bay Powe
er,
notion” (Linds
ase N8). When consid ering whetther someth
hing is “a p
physical thin
ng
Ca
wh
hich satisfie
es a particu lar notion” the courts are guided
d by whether
the
e thing wou
uld be:
-

an entirrety by itse
elf and not a part of an
n asset or a
aggregation
n of
things forming
f
an asset;

-

separately identifia
able as a principal item
m of capita
al equipmen
nt.



Ide
entifying whether a pa
art of a wid
der asset is itself a sep
parate phys
sical
thing or simply a compo
onent of a wider
w
asset includes co
onsidering
hether the item is phy
ysically and functionally distinct ((Case N8). It
wh
ma
ay be helpful to see w
whether som
mething can
n be separa
ately identiffied
by physical fa
actors, for e
example its
s location or
o size (Lind
dsay (Full Ct
C
HC
CA), Hawkes Bay Powe
er, O’Grady
y, Samuel Jones,
J
Marg
grett).
So
omething th
hat is physiccally divisib
ble and disttinct from o
other things
ma
ay suggest that it is a single asse
et (Case F6
67, O’Grady
y, Samuel
Jon
nes, Margre
ett). A phy
ysical conne
ection betw
ween compo
onent parts
s will
oftten be relev
vant to find
ding a single asset (Au
uckland Gass (CA)).
Subsidiary pa
arts of an in
ntegrated system
s
shou
uld be conssidered as part
p
m rather th
han assets in
i their own
n right (Pov
verty Bay
of that system
ectric, Hawk
kes Bay Po
ower).
Ele



Loo
oking to se
ee what the
e asset’s fun
nction is an
nd what parrts or
com
mponents are
a necessa
ary for the asset to ca
arry out tha
at function may
be helpful wh
hen identify
ying the rele
evant assett (Auckland
d Gas (CA),,
Poverty Bay Electric,
E
Ha
awkes Bay Power,
P
Case N8). Som
mething that is
l
asse t’s ability to physically
y function iis not likely
y to
inttegral to a larger
be the relevant asset (H
Hawkes Bay
y Power). Alternativel
A
ly somethin
ng
tha
at is physic
cally capabl e of separa
ate operatio
on by itselff is more lik
kely
to be the rele
evant assett in a repairrs and main
ntenance co
ontext (Pov
verty
Bay Electric, Hawkes Ba
ay Power).

Exam
mples – id
dentifying the asset being worked on
Example
e 3 – recond
ditioned ca
ar engine (s
subsidiary part
p
of a larrger asset)
)
Frank is an
a owner-op
perator taxi d
driver. He has
h driven th
he same taxii for the pastt
5 years. Until recenttly the taxi h
has been reliable and ove
erall is in go
ood condition
n.
Frank has
s had his tax
xi serviced re
egularly but his mechanic has advise
ed him that the
engine is now serious
sly worn. Th
he mechanic
c recommend
ds that the w
worn engine be
replaced with a recon
nditioned eng
gine. The asset in this case
c
is the ta
axi. The eng
gine
is a subsiidiary part of that asset,, and is phys
sically and fu
unctionally cconnected to that
larger ass
set. The eng
gine is integ ral to the taxi.
Example
e 4 – loan tr
railer (asse
et as entire
ety)
Hedgy La
andscape Supplies owns trailers thatt it makes av
vailable for itts customers
s to
use. Som
metimes the company al so uses the trailers for making
m
deliv
veries. The deck
d
of one tra
ailer needs repairing.
r
Th
he trailer is the
t
asset be
eing repaired
d. It is the
entirety and
a
not a subsidiary part
rt of something else. The trailer hass all the nece
essary
parts to function
f
and is a compossite whole.
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Rela
ationship with
w
depre
eciation ru
ules
98.

The prin
nciples that the courts have deve
eloped to identify the rrelevant as
sset
for repairs and maiintenance p
purposes arre the same
e principless that apply
y
entifying an
n item of ta
angible property for de
epreciation
n purposes.
when ide
This bein
ng the case
e, when it ccomes to re
epairs and maintenanc
m
ce expenditture
relating to an item of tangible
e property that
t
is deprreciable, th
he asset forr
repairs and
a
maintenance purp
poses will be
b generally
y the same item.

99.

In 2010 the Commissioner pu
ublished an Interpretation Statem
ment IS 10//01
“Residen
ntial rental properties – Deprecia
ation of item
ms of depre
eciable
property
y”. IS 10/0
01 sets out how to dettermine whether an ite
em in a
residential rental property is a separate item of dep
preciable p roperty or is
t
residenttial building
g. In the Commission
C
ner’s view, tthe analysis in
part of the
IS 10/01
1 on how to
o identify a n item of depreciable
d
property in
n a residential
rental prroperty con
ntext is con
nsistent with the analy
ysis in this sstatement on
identifying the relevant asset being work
ked on or repaired.

100.

1 concluded
d that if an item in a residential
r
rental prop
perty is disttinct
IS 10/01
from the
e building and
a
it meetss the definition of “depreciable p
property”, itt
may be separately depreciate
ed. If an ite
em is found
d to be partt of the
ely depreciated. In its analysis, IS 10/01 relied
r
building,, it cannot be separate
on the same repairrs and main
ntenance ca
ases as those relied on
n by this
01 also pro
ovides specific guidanc
ce in the fo
orm of a thrreestatement. IS 10/0
o determine
e whether a particularr thing is a separate ittem
step testt on how to
of depre
eciable prop
perty or is p
part of the residential rental prop
perty. The
Commissioner cons
siders that any outcom
mes reached by apply ing the thre
ee01 will be cconsistent with
w
the outtcomes rea
ached by
step testt in IS 10/0
applying
g this Interp
pretation S tatement. Any asset in a reside ntial rentall
property
y identified for depreciiation purposes by applying the tthree-step test
in IS 10//01 will be accepted b
by the Commissioner as
a the relev
vant asset
when co
onsidering the
t
deducti bility of rep
pairs and maintenance
m
e expenditu
ure.

101.

As was noted
n
in IS 10/01, sim
milar princip
ples apply when
w
ident ifying the asset
a
being wo
orked on in
n a commerrcial properrty context.. However,, the
deprecia
ation rules for
f commerrcial buildin
ngs were am
mended in 2010 (after IS
10/01 was
w released
d) with the intention that
t
comme
ercial fit-ou
uts be treatted
as separrate items of
o deprecia ble propertty, distinct from the b
buildings
themselv
ves (see th
he definition
ns of “building”, “commercial buiilding” and
“comme
ercial fit-outt” in s YA 1
1). This me
eans that in
n the contex
xt of
commerrcial fit-out the asset u
used for depreciation purposes m
may in some
cases be
e different from
f
the assset identified for repa
airs and ma
aintenance
purposes. It is anticipated tha
at a legislattion change
e will be ma
ade to ensu
ure
hat is used for
f
that in the context of commerrcial fit-outt the relevant asset th
ation purposes will be similarly trreated as th
he asset fo r repairs an
nd
deprecia
maintenance purpo
oses. It is a
anticipated that this change
c
will apply
ectively from
m the 2011
1-12 income
e year.
retrospe

Wha
at is the na
ature and extent of the work done to the asset?
102.

Once the
e relevant asset
a
being
g worked on
n has been identified, the second
d
stage in the enquirry as to whe
ether repairs and maintenance e
expenditure
e is
deductib
ble is to con
nsider the n
nature and extent of the
t
work do
one to the
particula
ar asset. Iff the nature
e and exten
nt of the wo
ork done to
o the asset
indicates
s the expen
nditure is ca
apital in na
ature the ca
apital limita
ation in
s DA 2(1
1) will deny
y a deductio
on for that expenditurre.

103.

The general capitall/revenue ccases and the more sp
pecific repa irs and
s provide gu
uidance in this
t
second
d stage of tthe enquiry.
maintenance cases
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Gene
eral capita
al/revenu
ue cases
104.

The acce
epted appro
oach for de
etermining whether an
ny outgoing
g is of a cap
pital
or reven
nue nature is outlined in BP Austrralia Ltd v FCT.
F
The B
BP Australia
a
approach was confirmed as be
eing the prreferred app
proach in N
New Zealand in
McKenzies New Zealand Ltd (198
88) 10 NZT
TC
the leading decision of CIR v M
CA). While not addresssing the de
eductibility of repairs and
5,233 (C
maintenance expen
nditure, MccKenzies pro
ovides guid
dance on th
he factors the
ake into acc
count when
n deciding whether
w
ex
xpenditure iis capital or
courts ta
revenue in nature.

105.

C
of App
peal said att 5,236:
In McKenzies the Court
In
n deciding whether expendiiture is capital or income th
he approach g
generally
fa
avoured by the courts in reccent years is exemplified in
n the following
g
observations of Lord Pearce in BP Australiia Ltd v Comm
missioner of Ta
Taxation of
he Commonwe
ealth of Austra
ralia [1966] AC
C 244 at pp 264-265:
th
“The solution to the p
problem is nott to be found by any rigid te
test or
descripttion. It has to
o be derived from many asp
pects of the w
whole set of
of which may point in one direction,
circumstances some o
d
som
me in the
O
considera
ation may point so clearly that it domina
ates other
other. One
and vag
guer indication
ns in the contrrary direction. It is a comm
monsense
apprecia
ation of all the
e guiding features which must provide th
he ultimate
answer. Although the
e categories of
o capital and income expen
nditure are
es that lie far ffrom the
distinct and easily asccertainable in obvious case
boundarry, the line off distinction is often hard to draw in bord
derline cases;
and con
nflicting consid
derations may
y produce a sittuation where
e the answer
turns on
n questions off emphasis and degree. That answer:
‘depends on w
what the expen
nditure is calc
culated to effe
ect from a
practical
p
and a business point of view ratther than upo n the juristic
yed or
classification
c
o
of the legal rig
ghts, if any, se
ecured employ
exhausted
e
in tthe process.’
Taxation
per Dixo
on J in Hallstro
roms Pty Ltd v Federal Com
mmissioner of T
(1946) 72 CLR 634, 6
648. As each new case com
mes to be arg ued
felicitous phrases from
m earlier judg
gments are us
sed in argume
ent by one
side and
d the other; b
but those phra
ases are not th
he deciding fa
actor, nor are
they of unlimited app
plication. They merely crystallise particu
ular factors
which may
m
incline the
e scale in a pa
articular case after a balancce of all the
considerations has be
een taken.”
d by the judic
Amongst the fa
A
actors weighed
cial committee
e in BP Austra
alia were:
(a
a) the need orr occasion wh ich called for the expenditu
ure; (b) wheth
her the
payments were
e made from ffixed or circula
ating capital; (c) whether tthe
payments were
e of a once an
nd for all nature producing assets
a
or adva
antages
w
which
were an enduring ben
nefit; (d) how the payment would be trea
ated on
ordinary principles of comme
ercial accountting; and (e) whether
w
the p
payments
w
were
expended
d on the busin
ness structure of the taxpay
yer or whethe r they were
part of the process by which
h income was earned.

106.

The Court of Appea
al in McKen
nzies noted the Privy Council
C
dec ision in BP
a had been recognised
d in New Ze
ealand in CIR
C v LD Na
athan and Co
C
Australia
Ltd [197
72] NZLR 209 (CA) an
nd in Buckle
ey & Young. Gallen J in Christchurch
Press Co
o Ltd v CIR (1993) 15 NZTC 10,2
206 (HC) ad
dopted the principles from
BP Austrralia, which
h Richardso
on J summa
arised in Mc
cKenzies.

107.

From the
ese leading
g New Zeala
and cases seven
s
tests
s have been
n identified to
assist in determinin
ng whetherr expenditure is capita
al or revenu
ue in nature
e.
onsidered so
ome of these tests to be more re
elevant than
The courrts have co
others. In addition
n, the tests may point in different directionss when app
plied.
As Lord Nicholls of Birkenhead
d in Auckland Gas (PC
C) commentts at 15,70
07,
s need to be
b applied sso as to ena
able the dominant fea
atures which
h
the tests
guide to a reasoned
d conclusio
on to be ide
entified. Th
he tests are
e:
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The need or occasion that calls for the expenditure: This test focuses
on the principal reason or need for incurring the expenditure. In the
context of this test the object of the expenditure is determined by
looking not at the actual thing achieved, but at the reason or need for
making the expenditure. Clear and accurate application of this test is
important because it will often form the basis for applying the other
capital/revenue tests. The Commissioner considers this test to be
important in the context of repairs and maintenance expenditure; the
focus is on why this work was done in this way at this time.



Whether the expenditure is recurrent in nature: This test involves a
consideration of whether the expenditure is recurrent or a once and for
all payment. If the expenditure is recurrent and made to meet a
continuous demand, this suggests the payment is part of the cost of
ordinary business operations and will be a revenue outlay; capital
expenditure is more likely to be spent once and for all. To some extent
this test holds true for repairs and maintenance purposes. However,
the Commissioner considers the usefulness of the once and for all test
is limited as a capital indicator in some repair circumstances. This is
because frequently repair work, by its nature, might be unplanned or
the result of unexpected damage. Repairs and maintenance work that
is undertaken regularly on a recurring basis is likely to be revenue
expenditure.



Whether the source of the payment is from fixed or circulating
capital: This test focuses on whether the source of the payment is
from fixed or circulating capital, rather than whether the payment
affects the fixed or circulating capital of the business in question. This
test is not as useful as other tests in determining whether expenditure
is capital or revenue in nature because of the ease with which a
taxpayer can choose between financing an asset from circulating
capital or financing it from fixed capital, irrespective of the nature of
the asset financed. This test has been questioned judicially (Milburn
NZ Ltd v CIR (2001) 20 NZTC 17,017 (HC), CIR v Fullers Bay of
Islands Ltd (2004) 21 NZTC 18,834 (HC)). In the context of repairs
and maintenance expenditure, the test has less relevance because how
work is funded is not a reliable indicator of its nature.



Whether the expenditure creates an identifiable asset: This test
indicates that expenditure will be on capital account where an asset of
a capital nature has been acquired by the expenditure, or where
money is spent on improving an asset or making it more
advantageous. Work done to an asset will sometimes result in a new
identifiable asset, for example where the work done results in the
reconstruction, replacement or renewal of the asset or substantially the
whole of the asset. Similarly, where the work done involves the
alteration or extension of an asset the identifiable asset test may be
satisfied.



Whether the expenditure is a once and for all payment producing
assets or advantages that are of an enduring benefit: Under this
test, expenditure will be regarded as capital where it brings into
existence an asset or advantage for the enduring benefit of the
business. This test is one of the more relevant and persuasive tests
for deciding whether expenditure is on capital or revenue account.
However, in the context of repairs and maintenance expenditure, it is
often a difficult test to apply, as nearly every repair done to an asset
will result in some form of enduring benefit. The Commissioner
considers that the more relevant enquiry is the one developed in the
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rep
pairs and maintenance
m
e line of cases as to whether
w
the
e work done
e has
res
sulted in a change in tthe charactter of the asset being worked on. If
a change
c
of character
c
ha
as occurred
d, then in most
m
situatiions that will
w
als
so result in an advanta
age of an enduring
e
be
enefit being
g produced..
This “change of characte
er” test is discussed
d
in
n more deta
ail later.

108.



Wh
hether the expenditurre is on the business structure or busine
ess
process: This test focusses on the distinction between e
expenditure
e on
e business structure sset up for th
he earning of profit, a nd expenditure
the
on the proces
ss by which
h such a business operrates to obttain regular
eans of reg
gular outlay
y. This testt is also one
e of the mo
ore
retturns by me
relevant and persuasive
e tests used
d to determine whethe
er expenditure
o capital or
o revenue account. In
I a repairs
s and mainttenance
is on
expenditure context,
c
the
e deductibility enquiry
y usually fo
ocuses more
e on
e asset bein
ng worked on than the business overall. H owever, in the
the
Co
ommissioner’s view the
e business structure test
t
may sttill be a rele
evant
ind
dicator of ca
apital expe
enditure, pa
articularly in
n circumsta
ances wherre the
ass
set being worked
w
on i s an integrral part of the businesss and the lo
oss
or enhancement of that asset would affect the business structure.



Wh
hat the trea
atment of tthe expendiiture is according to th
he ordinar
ry
principles off commerc
cial accounting: The
e test of app
plying ordin
nary
c
xpenditure, although of
o
priinciples of commercia
l accounting to the ex
som
me assistan
nce, is not usually detterminative
e. It needss to be
rem
membered that tax an
nd accountiing have different aim
ms, and the
tre
eatment forr one may d
differ from the treatment for the
e other. Wh
hile
this test is oftten used to
o support an approach
h that the o
other tests have
me to, it is not a suffi ciently conclusive testt by itself tto determin
ne
com
the
e issue of whether
w
the
e expenditu
ure is on capital or rev
venue account.
The Commiss
sioner ackn owledges that
t
for som
me businessses the
counting treatment re
equired for repairs and
d maintena nce
acc
expenditure can
c
be quite
ax treatme nt required
d for
e different from the ta
at same expenditure. This make
es it even more
m
difficu
ult to rely on
tha
acc
counting treatment ass an indicattor of the appropriate tax treatm
ment
of repairs and
d maintena nce expend
diture.

ontext of re
epairs and maintenance expendi ture, some
e of
Thereforre, in the co
these ge
eneral capittal/revenue
e tests will usually be of greater relevance than
t
others. For examp
ple, when co
onsidering the deducttibility of co
osts to
earthqua
ake-strengtthen a build
ding, Judge
e Barber in Case X26 relied on th
he
identifiable asset te
est, the end
during bene
efit test and the busin
ness structu
ure
d
whetther the cossts were ca
apital or rev
venue in na
ature. At [16]
test to decide
Judge Ba
arber stated:
I agree … that the disputantt’s expenditure
e is clearly on
n capital accou
unt and was
to
o bring into ex
xistence adva ntages of a lasting characte
er which imprroved an
id
dentifiable ass
set, ie the pro perty, as partt of the disputtant’s partnersship’s
in
ncome earning
g structure (ass distinct from
m income earn
ning process).

109.

Case X26, which was decided in 2006 in the small claims jurissdiction of the
t
n Review Au
uthority, is the first an
nd only rep
ported decission to address
Taxation
the dedu
uctibility of repairs and
d maintena
ance expenditure since
e the relevant
legislativ
ve changes in 1994. A
Although of limited prrecedential value given the
level of jurisdiction
j
, the Comm
missioner considers th
he correct a
approach to
o the
applicatiion of the capital/reve
c
enue tests was
w adopte
ed in this de
ecision.

Repa
airs and maintenan
m
ce cases
110.

While the deductibility of repa
airs and ma
aintenance expenditurre is solely a
n of whethe
er the costss are capital or revenu
ue in nature
e, the
question
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Commissioner cons
siders it rem
mains apprropriate to supplement
s
t the generral
sts with the
e body of ca
ases that specifically a
address the
e
capital/rrevenue tes
deductib
bility of repairs and ma
aintenance
e expenditure. The rep
pairs and
maintenance cases
s can help ttaxpayers decide
d
whetther expend
diture incurred
n asset is ca
apital or re
evenue in nature. Thiss is despite
e
on work done to an
most of the repairs
s and mainttenance cas
ses being decided
d
und
der differen
nt
on or in diffferent jurissdictions. It is also de
espite it som
metimes be
eing
legislatio
difficult to extract precise
p
prin
nciples from
m the repairs and main
ntenance cases
he courts have applied
d a combination of the
e traditiona
al
where th
capital/rrevenue tes
sts togethe r with repairs and maintenance cconcepts to
o
individua
al fact situa
ations. Non
netheless, when consiidering the deductibility of
repairs and
a
maintenance expe
enditure, th
he Commissioner conssiders that,,
when ap
pplied careffully, the sp
pecific repairs and maintenance ccases
frequenttly offer the
e best guida
e boundarie
es between
n deductible
e
ance on the
repairs and
a
maintenance expe
enditure an
nd repairs and
a
mainten
nance
expenditture of a ca
apital naturre.
ase law
Anallysis of ca
Has the work done
d
resulte
ed in the re
econstructio
on, replacem
ment or ren
newal of th
he
antially the
e whole of tthe asset?
asset, or substa
111.

As a starting point when decid
ding whether the cost of work do
one to an
d asset is deductible
d
a
as revenue expenditure, the firstt consideration
identified
is wheth
her the work done hass resulted in
n the recon
nstruction, rreplacemen
nt or
renewal of the asse
et, or substtantially the
e whole of the asset. If it has, then
the work
k done will be capital in nature.

112.

This is consistent with
w
the “ide
entifiable asset
a
test” in
i BP Austrralia - wherre the
i the creattion of a ne
ew identifiable asset th
he expenditure
work done results in
e
e.
incurred is capital expenditure

113.

upport this repairs and
ance
d maintena
One of the earliest authoritiess used to su
e is Lurcott.. While thiss case was not an income tax ca
ase, and
principle
therefore it does no
ot address the capital or revenue
e nature off work done
e, it
pport the principle tha
at the recon
nstruction, replaceme nt or renew
wal of
does sup
an assett, or substa
antially the whole of an asset is capital
c
expe
enditure. The
T
case con
nsidered the
e recovery of the costt of replacin
ng a wall th
hat formed part
of a building. The whole build
ding was identified as the asset, and the wo
ork
ng by repla
acing a wall was consid
dered only to be a rep
pair
done to that buildin
ding. As a result, und
der the lesssee’s covenant
and not a renewal of the build
to repairr, the cost of
o the work
k done to th
he building was found
d to be
recovera
able from th
he tenant. Lord Buck
kley comme
ented on the
e
e difference
between
n a repair and a renew
wal at 923:
“R
Repair” and “rrenew” are no
ot words expre
essive of a cle
ear contrast. Repair
always involves renewal; ren
newal of a part; of a subord
dinate part. A skylight
le
eaks; repair is
s effected by h
hacking out th
he putties, puttting in new o
ones, and
re
enewing the paint.
p
A roof ffalls out of rep
pair; the necessary work is to replace
th
he decayed tim
mbers by soun
nd wood; to substitute
s
sound tiles or sla tes for those
w
which
are crack
ked, broken, o
or missing; to
o make good the
t
flashings, and the like.
Pa
art of a garde
en wall tumble
es down; repa
air is effected by building it up again
w
with
new morta
ar, and, so farr as necessary
y, new bricks or stone. Re
epair is
re
estoration by
y renewal orr replacemen
nt of subsidia
ary parts of a whole.
R
Renewal,
as distinguished
d
d from repaiir, is reconstruction of th
he entirety,
m
meaning
by the entirety n
not necessar
rily the whole but substa
antially the
w
whole
subject-matter und
der discussio
on. [Emphasis added]

114.

This prin
nciple from Lurcott ha s been app
plied by the New Zeala
and courts in
deciding
g whether expenditure
e
e has been incurred on
n the replaccement or
repair off an asset, and therefo
ore whethe
er the expenditure wass capital orr
24

revenue. The Courrt of Appea l in Aucklan
nd Trotting
g upheld Mo
oller J’s dec
cision
upreme Court that the
e constructtion of a new track in p
place of an old
in the Su
track wa
as not a rep
pair and the
erefore the cost of the
e work done
e was capittal
expenditture. Molle
er J in Auck
kland Trottin
ng Club v Commission
C
ner of Inlan
nd
Revenue
e [1968] NZ
ZLR 193 (S
SC) at 205 held:
h
Having reached
d this decision
n [that the tra
ack was the as
sset] I revert back to the
w
work
done in re
espect of it, a
and find, on all the evidence
e available, th
hat the
amount soughtt to be deductted by the club was incurred not by way of "repair"
or "alteration", but by the co
onstruction off what was sub
bstantially a n
new track in
place of what was,
w
substant ially, the whole of the 1960
0 track.

115.

In the Court of App
peal Richmo
ond J suppo
orted Moller J’s finding
g and held at
980 thatt:
In
n the result, the appellant h
has failed in my
m opinion to show that the
e work of
re
eplacing the original
o
shell trrack by a new
w track of grea
ater depth and
d
co
onstructed substantially of new materials is either a re
epair or altera
ation of
premises.

116.

In Hawk
kes Bay Pow
wer Goddarrd J was sattisfied the work
w
Hawk
kes Bay Pow
wer
did to its
s urban res
sidential disstribution system, alth
hough carrie
ed out on a job
by job basis
b
over many
m
years , was a total reconstruction proj ect that
resulted in the crea
ation of a n
new asset. At 13,707,, she conclu
uded as point
seven in
n her summ
mary that:
The result in th
he present casse is that subs
stantially the whole of the u
urban
re
esidential distribution syste
em has been placed
p
underground. It follo
ows
th
herefore that the urban ressidential system is a new an
nd different diistribution
sy
ystem; not a repaired syste
em. Thus, Haw
wkes Bay Pow
wer has acquirred by its
ex
xpenditure a “new”
“
underg round urban residential
r
dis
stribution systtem.

117.

As noted
d in Aucklan
nd Trotting
g (SC) and Hawkes
H
Bay Power, ca
apital
expenditture does not
n only arisse when an
n asset is completely rreconstructted,
replaced
d or renewe
ed. Capital expenditure may also
o arise whe
en substanttially
the whole of the as
sset is reco nstructed, replaced or renewed.

118.

nt is further illustrated
d by the de
ecision in Ca
ase J92 (19
987) 9 NZT
TC
This poin
1,518. This
T
case concerned rrepairs and maintenan
nce work do
one to a farrm
homeste
ead. Some structural parts of the house we
ere retained
d but there
e was
substanttial replacement of fra
amework, linings, inte
erior joinery
y, plumbing
g and
wiring as
s well as re
e-piling and
d extensive exterior cladding. Th
he taxpayer
argued there
t
had not
n been a complete replacement of the orig
ginal
homeste
ead and tha
at much of the origina
al structure remained. This
distinguiished it from the new track in Au
uckland Tro
otting (SC a
and CA).
Howeverr, Judge Ba
arber found
d the buildin
ng work done was so extensive it
could no
ot be regard
ded as repa
airs. The work
w
involve
ed the com
mplete
reconstrruction of th
he homeste
ead.

119.

At 1,522
2 Barber J stated:
s
After a careful analysis and consideration of the eviden
A
nce I find the b
building
w
work
undertake
en by the obje
ector on the homestead
h
wa
as so extensiv
ve that it
ca
annot be rega
arded as “repa
airs or alterations”. The wo
ork involved th
he complete
re
econstruction of the homesstead and, in my
m view, the expenditure
e
w
was of a
ca
apital nature and
a
was incurrred in the improvement of the premisess from a
ca
apital point off view.

120.

The work done to the
t
asset m
must be look
ked at in its
s totality to
o decide
d
is so ssubstantial that the whole, or su bstantially the
whetherr the work done
whole off the asset is reconstrructed, replaced or ren
newed. Th is can inclu
ude
looking at
a the work
k done overr more than
n one incom
me year as was the ca
ase in
Auckland
d Gas, Pove
erty Bay Ellectric and Hawkes
H
Bay Power. B
Blanchard J
noted att 15,024 of Auckland G
Gas (CA):
25

The work done in a particula
ar year is prop
perly to be see
en in its overa
all context,
w
which
was of an ongoing pro
ogramme to re
eplace all the low-pressure
e system as a
co
onveyor of gas. The questiion is: what was
w being achiieved? A taxp
payer cannot
by
y artificially trreating as sep
parate works portions
p
of an overall progrramme done
in
n separate income years de
eny the reality
y or minimise the extent of what is
being effected.

121.

A decisio
on as to wh
hether the w
work done to the asse
et is so sub
bstantial tha
at
the whole, or substtantially the
e whole, off the asset is reconstru
ucted, repla
aced
wed may no
ot always b
be easy. Ho
owever, it is a judgem
ment that ne
eeds
or renew
to be ma
ade, especiially when ccomponentts of an ass
set are rene
ewed instea
ad of
simply being
b
kept in a service
eable condittion. Some
e of the facctors the co
ourts
have tak
ken into acc
count when
n making su
uch judgem
ments are sset out laterr in
this Inte
erpretation Statement at paragra
aph [160] under
u
the h
heading “Sc
cale
of the work
w
done”. These facctors include
e indicators
s such as th
he extent of
o the
work done to the asset, the s ize and imp
portance off the replaccement partts to
et and the cost
c
of the work done. This enqu
uiry will alw
ways be a
the asse
matter of
o fact and degree.

122.

Howeverr, when dettermining w
whether expenditure for
f work do
one to an as
sset
is capita
al or revenu
ue in nature
e, it is not enough
e
only to determ
mine wheth
her
the work
k done to an asset hass reconstru
ucted, repla
aced or rene
ewed the asset,
a
or substantially the
e whole of tthe asset. The cost off the work done will still
al expenditture if it hass the effectt of changin
ng the charracter of the
be capita
asset. This
T
issue is
s discussed
d next.

Has the work done
d
change
ed the charracter of the asset?
123.

Where repair work done to an
n asset falls
s short of being a reco
onstruction,
ment or ren
newal of the
e identified asset, or substantiall
s
replacem
y the whole of
the asse
et, then furtther analyssis on the effect
e
of the
e work done
e on the
characte
er of the asset is requ ired to dete
ermine whe
ether the co
osts are capital
or reven
nue in naturre. By cha racter of th
he asset, what is being
g referred to
t is
the asse
et’s distinct nature.

124.

In Aucklland Gas (P
PC) Lord Niccholls clariffied that it is not rightt to presum
me
that the cost of work done to an asset is
s deductible
e as “repairrs” where that
work falls short of resulting in
n a reconstrruction, ren
newal or re placement of
et, or substantially the
e whole of the
t
asset. Simply putt, Lord Nich
holls
the asse
acknowledged that sometimess the work done may well be rep
pairs or
d
but that wiill not necessarily be tthe case in
maintenance and deductible,
e considere
ed that som
metimes rep
pair work ca
an be capittal in
every sittuation. He
nature. Lord Nicho
olls noted th
hat authority on the distinction
d
b
between
“repair” and “replacement” is only of lim
mited assista
ance and th
hat some
objects do
d not lend
d themselve
es easily to
o this “exerc
cise in charracterisation”.
He comm
mented at 15,706:
Authority on th
A
he question off repair or replacement is of limited assisstance. The
physical objectts to which the
e test of repair has to be ap
pplied vary wiidely. So
does the nature of the work done. Judicia
al dicta applicable to one se
et of
ciircumstances may be unhe lpful or mislea
ading when ap
pplied in differrent
ciircumstances. This is true even of the ce
elebrated observation of Bu
uckley LJ in
Lu
urcott v Wake
ely & Wheeler [1911] 1 KB 905 at p 294 ….

125.

His Lordship consid
dered that iin cases wh
here the wo
ork done to
o an asset falls
f
constructio n, replacem
ment or ren
newal of the
e asset, or
short of being a rec
substanttially the whole of the
e asset, the important considerattion for
determin
ning the na
ature of the
e expenditure is “the effect
e
of the
e work on the
t
characte
er of the ob
bject”. Lord
d Nicholls stated
s
at 15
5,706:
… sometimes repair may nott be the appro
opriate descrip
ption of work even though
it falls far shortt of being a re
eplacement off substantially
y the whole off the relevant
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su
ubject-matterr. The effect o
of the work on
n the characte
er of the objecct is also an
im
mportant cons
sideration.

126.

If the wo
ork done to
o an asset h
has the effe
ect of changing its cha
aracter it will
w be
capital expenditure
e
e. If the wo
ork done to
o the asset does not h
have the efffect
of chang
ging the cha
aracter of tthe asset th
he cost of the work do
one will be
revenue in nature and
a
deducttible.

127.

cholls went on to identtify two fac
ctors as being relevantt when dec
ciding
Lord Nic
whetherr the work done
d
to an asset has the
t
effect of
o changing
g the charac
cter
of the as
sset: the na
ature and tthe scale off the work done.
d
His LLordship sttated
at 15,70
07:
Iff a significant portion of thiss series of linked pipes is effectively aba
andoned and
re
eplaced whole
esale with new
w pipes, the work
w
may readily go beyond
d what would
normally be regarded as rep
pair of the exis
sting system. This is especcially so if
th
he new pipes are made from
m materials which
w
perform differently fro
om the old
ones. The wo
ork may be o f such a natu
ure and scale as to chan ge the
t
existing system. Thiis is to be contrasted witth replacing
character of the
or making good specific le
eaking pipes
s or joints. The
T
latter wo
ould be
re
epair, the former would do more tha
an repair wha
at was dama
aged.
[E
Emphasis added]

128.

In Aucklland Gas (P
PC) it was fo
found that as
a a result of the scale
e of the wo
ork
done and the mate
erials used b
by the gas company the
t
characte
er of the
n of the nettwork
existing gas network had bee n changed.. A significant portion
had effectively been abandon ed and rep
placed. It was
w also fou
und that the
o that they no longer ccarried gas
s, but
function of the old pipes had cchanged so
instead had become housing ffor the poly
yethylene pipes
p
that n
now carried
d the
15,708:
gas. Lord Nicholls stated at 1
Fa
ar from restorring the gas d
distribution sys
stem to its original state, th
he work
ch
hanged the ch
haracter of the
e existing gas
s distribution system:
s
a sign
nificant
portion of it had been upgra ded. Substan
ntial portions of the cast-iro
on mains
and steel services were supe
erseded by po
olyethylene pipes having th e differences
and advantage
es mentioned a
above.

129.

This Inte
erpretation Statementt now consiiders the tw
wo factors ffor determining
the effec
ct of the wo
ork done on
n the chara
acter of an asset:


the
e nature of the work d
done, and



the
e scale of the work do
one.

Natu
ure of the work
w
done
130.

Lord Nic
cholls in Auc
ckland Gass (PC) referred to seve
eral decision
ns that form
med
the basis
s for his fin
nding that tthe nature of the work
k done to th
he asset,
including
g the choice
e of materiials used, might
m
chang
ge the charracter of the
asset. Lord
L
Nichollls stated att 15,706-15
5,707:
… sometimes repair may nott be the appro
opriate descrip
ption of work even though
it falls far shortt of being a re
eplacement off substantially
y the whole off the relevant
su
ubject-matterr. The effectt of the work
k on the char
racter of the object is
also an impor
rtant conside
eration.
n several decided cases. In
n W Thomas & Co Pty Ltd
This is explicit, or implicit, in
v Commissione
er of Taxation of the Comm
monwealth of Australia
A
(196 5) 115 CLR
on of a
58 at p 72, Win
ndeyer J obse
erved that rep
pair “involves
s a restoratio
th
hing to a con
ndition it for merly had without
w
chang
ging its charracter”
(e
emphasis added). In Highla
land Railway Co
C v Baldersto
on (Surveyor o
of Taxes)
(1
1889) 2 TC 48
85 parts of the
e main railway
y track were re-laid,
r
not aft
fter their
ex
xisting fashion
n, but with ste
eel rails and heavier
h
chairs. The Court o
of Session
held this substtitution was a material alteration
a
and great imprrovement,
ed this with ttaking away
y any worn ra
ails and rene
ewing them
and contraste
along the line
e: that “woulld not alter the
t
character of the line”” (see the
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Lo
ord President,, Lord Inglis, a
at p488). The
e Judicial Com
mmittee applie
ed this
dictum in Rhod
desia Railwayss Ltd v Collecttor of Income Tax, Bechuan
naland
Prrotectorate [1
1933] AC 368 where the co
ost of relayin
ng a railway line so as
to
o restore it to
t its former condition was
w
held to be a legitimatte charge
against incom
me. Consisten
ntly with this, in Mitchell v BW
B Noble Ltd
d [1927] 1
K 719 at p 72
KB
29, Rowlatt J o
observed thatt replacemen
nt of a railing
g which
p
perpetually
fa
alls down or needs paintting with a brick wall wo
ould be
ca
apital expen
nditure. In FC
C of T v Weste
ern Suburbs Cinemas
C
Ltd ( 1952) 86
C
CLR
102 a dan
ngerous ceili ng in a cinem
ma was repla
aced with a new and
b
better
ceiling. Kitto J reg
garded the work
w
as differ
rent in degre
ee and kind
frrom the type
e of repairs p
properly allo
owed for in th
he working e
expenses of
a theatre bus
siness. [Emp hasis added]

131.

If the na
ature and scale of the work done
e to an asse
et indicatess that the work
w
has gone
e beyond re
epairs, and
d has chang
ged the cha
aracter of th
he asset, th
he
cost of that
t
work is
s capital ex
xpenditure.

132.

Usually the
t
charactter of an assset will be changed when
w
the wo
ork done
improves or enhances the assset in some
e way or ma
akes it morre
ent to the asset
a
will no
ot always be
b
advantageous. However, an improveme
native of ca
apital expen
nditure. Th
his is becau
use almost any repair work
determin
to an asset will result in some
e degree off improvement to thatt asset. To be
n nature th
he work don
ne must go beyond orrdinary resttoration and
d
capital in
change the
t
charactter of the a
asset.

133.

One dec
cision that Lord
L
Nichol ls relied on
n was the well-known
w
Scottish
decision of Highland Railway, which the Privy Council also app
plied in
Rhodesia
a Railways.. These tw
wo railway cases
c
are offten compa
ared to
demonsttrate the efffect the wo
ork done ca
an have on the characcter of an asset.
a

134.

In Highla
and Railway the courtt decided th
hat alteratio
ons made tto the
company
y’s main railway line cchanged its
s character so that the
e expenditu
ure
incurred was capita
al in nature
e. The courrt held at 488:
Then when we come to the q
question of th
he alteration of
o the main lin
ne itself, it
m
must
be kept in
n view that th
his is not a me
ere relaying off the line afterr the old
fa
ashion; it is no
ot taking away
y rails that arre worn out orr partially worrn out, and
re
enewing them
m in whole or i n part along with
w
the whole
e line. That w
would not
alter the character of the lin e; it would no
ot affect the nature of the h
heritable
essed by the C
Company. Bu
ut what has been
b
done is
s to
property posse
substitute one kind of raiil for another
r, steel rails for iron rails
s. Now that
is
s a material alteration and a very great improvement on the corpuss of the
heritable estate
e belonging to
o the Compan
ny, and so statted is surely a charge
added]
against capital. [Emphasis a

135.

In contra
ast, the Privy Council in Rhodesiia Railways distinguish
hed Highlan
nd
Railway and held th
hat expend
diture on repairs to the
e railway lin
ne did not have
the effec
ct of changing the cha
aracter of the line. Instead, the expenditurre
was foun
nd to be an
n ordinary i ncident of railway adm
ministration
n. Lord
Macmilla
an stated at 374:
The periodical renewal by se
ections of the rails and sleepers of a railw
way line as
th
hey wear out by use is in no
o sense a reco
onstruction off the whole ra ilway and is
an ordinary inc
cident of railw
way administra
ation. The fac
ct that the wea
ar although
ontinuous is not
n and canno
ot be made good annually does not rende
er the work
co
off renewal whe
en it comes to
o be effected necessarily
n
a capital
c
charge
e. The
ex
xpenditure he
ere in question
n was incurred
d in consequence of the rai ls having
been worn out in earning the
e income of previous
p
years on which tax
x had been
eduction in re spect of such wear, and represented the
e cost of
paid without de
re
estoring them to a state in which they co
ould continue to earn incom
me. It did
not result in the creation of any new asse
et; it was incurred to mainta
ain the
appellants' exis
sting line in a state to earn revenue.
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136.

Lord Mac
cmillan com
mmented o n the differrences betw
ween the sittuations in
Highland
d Railway and
a
Rhodessia Railways
s at 376:
The contrast be
etween the co
ost of relaying
g the line so as to restore itt to its
original condition and the co
ost of relaying the line so as
s to improve iit is well
brought out in the passage jjust quoted [ie, the passage quoted at p aragraph
[1
134] of this sttatement], an d while the fo
ormer is recog
gnised as a leg
gitimate
ch
harge against income the e
extra cost incu
urred in the latter case in th
he
im
mprovement of
o the line is e
equally recogn
nized as a prop
per charge ag
gainst
ca
apital. In the present insta
ance the renew
wals effected constituted no
o
im
mprovement; they merely m
made good the line so as to
o restore it to its original
sttate.

137.

Lord Nic
cholls in Auc
ckland Gass (PC) also referred to FCT v Wesstern Suburrbs
Cinemas
s. That cas
se is often cconsidered with Conn (HM Inspe
ector of Tax
xes) v
Robins Bros
B
Ltd (19
966) 43 TC
C 266 (Ch). Both case
es involved significant
work done to repair buildings,, but the co
ourt in each
h case reacched a diffe
erent
e. Looked at
a togetherr, the two cases
c
illustrrate the effe
fect the natture
outcome
of the work done can have on
n the charac
cter of an asset.
a
They
y also
t
particul ar materials used can
n affect the nature of the
t
demonsttrate how the
work done. The as
ssessment o
of the work
k done will always be a question of
fact.

138.

ern Suburb
bs Cinemas a damaged
d ceiling wa
as replaced
d because an
a
In Weste
architectt considered it was im
mpractical to
o repair. The court de
ecided the cost
of replac
cing the ceiiling was ex
xpenditure on capital account. T
The ceiling was
replaced
d with a new
w ceiling co
onstructed from more suitable m
modern
materials than thos
se material s previously used, eve
en though equivalent
ailable. The
e court held
d that the work
w
done d
did much more
m
materials were ava
eet a need for
f restorattion. The resulting ceiling was n ew and bettter
than me
and had considerab
ble advanta
ages. It wa
as held thatt the repairr work done
e
was diffe
erent, in de
egree and i n kind, from
m the usua
al allowable
e working
expense
es of a theatre businesss. Kitto J stated at page 105:
To decide whetther a particullar item of expenditure on business prem
mises ought
to
o be charged to
t capital or rrevenue accou
unt is apt to be
e a matter of difficulty,
th
hough the diffference betwe
een the two ac
ccounts is clea
ar enough as a matter of
general statem
ment (Sun New
wspapers Ltd. v. Federal Co
ommissioner o
of Taxation).
In
n this case the work don
ne consisted of the replacement of th
he entire
ce
eiling, a majjor and impo
ortant part off the structu
ure of the the
eatre, with
a new and be
etter ceiling. The operatio
on seems to me
m different, n
not only in
degree, but in kind, from the
e type of repa
airs which are properly allow
wed for in
th
he working ex
xpenses of a th
heatre busine
ess. It did much more than
n meet a
need for restorration; it prov
vided a ceilin
ng having co
onsiderable a
advantages
o
including
g the advantag
ge that it redu
uced the likeliihood of
over the old one,
re
epair bills in th
he future. Th
he case resembles one of th
he illustrationss given by
R
Rowlatt
J. in Mitchell
M
v. B. W
W. Noble Ltd [1927] 1 KB 719, at p 729. As his
Lo
ordship there observed, if y
you say, “I will not have a railing
r
which p
perpetually
fa
alls down or wants
w
repaintin
ng; I will abolish it and I will build a brick
k wall which
w not fall dow
will
wn or will not want painting
g”, that is a ca
apital expendi ture. The
trruth is, I thin
nk, that the new ceiling was an impr
rovement to a fixed
ca
apital asset and that its cost was a capital
c
charg
ge. [Emphasiss added]

139.

Robins Bros
B
involve
ed extensiv
ve repairs to leased re
etail premisses. The
building was over 400
4
years o
old and for the most part
p
was oriiginal, but a
great pa
art of it was
s rotten. Th
he building was protected and an
one
ny work do
to it could be for prreservation
n purposes only. The work done included
g some of the
t
roof tim
mbers and replacing
r
th
he slate roo
of with
renewing
corrugatted asbesto
os. Some w
walls on the
e lower floo
or were rem
moved, so steel
s
girders had
h
to be in
nserted to ssupport the
e upper sto
oreys. The rotten timb
ber
ground floor
f
was re
e-formed in
n concrete. In contras
st to the de
ecision in
Western
n Suburbs Cinema,
C
the
e court in Robins
R
Bros held that a
although th
here
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was exte
ensive repla
acement off the existin
ng asset, th
he expenditture was on
n
revenue account. Buckley J’ss reasoning at 274 was that:
… this was expenditure incurrred by the Co
ompany with a view to ena
abling it to
co
ontinue to earrn profits from
m its business, not by acquiring some assset for that
purpose but by
y putting the C
Company’s ex
xisting asset in
nto a state of repair which
w
would
enable itt to continue tto use that as
sset. No doub
bt in the coursse of
ca
arrying out these works cerrtain structura
al alterations were
w
made, a
as one would
ex
xpect with any extensive re
epair of a building over 400
0 years old, w
when repairs
w
were
being carrried out at a ttime when building techniques have com
mpletely
altered. But th
he fact that th
here were alterations in the structural de
etails of the
building does not
pon the
n seem to m
me to be a goo
od ground for proceeding up
basis that the work
w
produced
d something new.
n
On the contrary, I thiink it is
im
mplicit in the Commissioner
C
rs’ finding tha
at the result of this work
k was not to
p
produce
some
ething new b
but to repair
r something which had p
previously
existed. Upon
n that basis it seems to me that there is no ground forr regarding
th
his expenditurre as a capitall expenditure. It was expenditure incurrred for the
purpose of ena
abling the Com
mpany to conttinue to earn its profits, and
d was
th
herefore in my
y judgment ex
xpenditure wh
hich would pro
operly be charrgeable to
in
ncome. [Emphasis added]

140.

While the decisions
s in Western
rn Suburbs Cinemas and Robins B
Bros might
ontradictory
y, the Comm
missioner considers
c
th
he two case
es demonsttrate
seem co
the subttle factual differences
d
that make decisions in this area so difficultt. It
is not wiise simply to
t view the
e cases as irreconcilable or that tthe approac
ch in
one case
e is to be preferred ov
ver the othe
er. What is
s clear from
m these two
o
cases is that when major com
mponents off an asset are
a replaced
d instead of
o
simply being
b
repairred to a serrviceable co
ondition, a judgementt has to be
made as
s to the natture of the work done to the asse
et.

141.

In Weste
ern Suburb
bs Cinemas the court focused
f
on the improv
vement the
e
taxpayer made by choosing to
o replace th
he damaged ceiling w ith a new
perior mode
ern productt when oth er equivale
ent
ceiling constructed from a sup
s were avaiilable. The inference is that if the ceiling ha
ad been
products
repaired using the equivalent materials then
t
the wo
ork would h
have been more
ctible repai r. In Robin
ns Bros, the
e company took a
likely to be a deduc
differentt approach to maintain
ning the bu
uilding (much of which
h was
400 years old and protected),, and viewe
ed the repla
acement off major
ents as a natural partt of the repa
air process, using matterials thatt
compone
were appropriate fo
or construcction at the time the work
w
was do
one. Argua
ably,
did not seek
k to improv
ve the build
ding but only to
in Robins Bros the company d
n the building’s inhere
ent utility. The buildin
ng remained
d the same
e size
maintain
and in th
he same loc
cation. The
e building was
w not com
mpletely re
econstructed,
replaced
d or renewe
ed, nor wass substantia
ally the who
ole of the b
building
reconstrructed, replaced or ren
newed. The court found in Robin
ns Bros tha
at,
based on
n its particu
ular facts, w
while the building was
s improved as a resultt of
being re
epaired, the
e work done
e to the building did not
n go beyo
ond repairs.. In
contrastt, the work done to the
S
Cin
nemas, while
e ceiling in Western Suburbs
necessary, went be
eyond resto
oration and changed the characte
er of the
building.

142.

o interesting to consid
der the deciision in Rob
bins Bros in
n the light of
o
It is also
Lord Nic
choll’s observations in Auckland Gas
G (PC) re
egarding Lu
urcott. Lord
d
Nicholls makes it clear that w ork done to
o an asset will be capiital expenditure
where th
hat work re
esults in the
e asset, or substantiallly the who
ole of the as
sset,
being re
econstructed
d, replaced
d or renewe
ed. As seen
n, Lord Nich
holls also
makes itt clear that work done
e to an asse
et will be ca
apital expe nditure where
that worrk changes the characcter of the asset.
a
Buckley J appe
eared to be
influence
ed by the lo
ower court finding of fact
f
that th
he work don
ne was repa
airs.
It could be suggestted that if ssimilar facts as in Rob
bins Bros arrose under the
ITA 2007
7, the expe
enditure wo
ould be found to be ca
apital in natture on the
e
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basis tha
at the character of the
e building had
h
change
ed, or the w
work amoun
nted
to a reco
onstruction, replacem ent or rene
ewal of substantially th
he whole of the
asset, orr both.
of more mo
odern mate
erials
Use o
143.

The deciision in Western Subu
urbs Cinema
as illustrate
es how the materials used
u
to make
e repairs can have an iimportant bearing
b
on the nature
e of the worrk
done.

144.

ern Suburb
bs Cinemas the ceiling of the thea
atre was prredominanttly
In Weste
made fro
om sheets of an impo rted product called “T
Ten Test”. Over time the
Ten Testt material had
h
become
e dry, buck
kled and briittle. Many
y of the pins
affixing the sheets to the ceiliing joists had drawn through. An
n architect
ed that it was
w practica
ally impossiible to repa
air the ceilin
ng. The
conclude
product Ten Test was
w not ava
ailable, although two equivalent
e
p
products were
available
e - celotex and caneite
e. Howeve
er, the architect would
d not use an
ny
product of this type
e as he con
nsidered the
em to be unsatisfacto ry for this
purpose. Instead he
h replaced
d the ceiling
g with fibro
ous plaster,, attached to
t
w
attach ed to new ceiling joistts. The pla
aster had a
new batttens that were
longer life, was harrder, betterr suited to decorative treatment and could be
d. Even tho
ough the arrchitect had
d advised against
a
repa
air, the cine
ema
moulded
company
y still got a price for rrepairs to th
he ceiling using
u
equiva
alent materials.
The com
mpany considered both
h options (ie, repair orr replaceme
ent of the
ceiling) and
a
chose not to repa
air but to re
eplace the whole
w
ceilin
ng. Kitto J
conclude
ed at 106 that the ressult of the work
w
done was
w a “new
w and better”
ceiling th
hat provide
ed considerrable advan
ntages overr the old on
ne. He foun
nd
that “the
e new ceilin
ng was an iimproveme
ent to a fixe
ed capital a sset” and
therefore capital ex
xpenditure..

145.

ame princip
ples were a pplied by Judge Barbe
er in the Ta
axation Rev
view
These sa
Authority decision, Case F78 ((1984) 6 NZTC 59,951. Judge B
Barber decid
ded
acement off a cracked fibrolite ro
oof of a renttal property
y with a ne
ew
the repla
type of tiled
t
roof diid not resto
ore the asse
et to its original chara
acter but
altered it. The roof could hav
ve been rep
paired by th
he replacem
ment of the
d sheets off fibrolite bu
ut instead the
t
owners
s chose to rreplace the
damaged
entire ro
oof with a “better” typ
pe of tiled roof. This meant
m
the w
work was
capital in
n nature.

146.

In Aucklland Gas (P
PC) Lord Niccholls also discussed the
t
use of n
new materiials
in repairrs and main
ntenance w
work. He no
oted that th
he use of ne
ewer and better
b
technolo
ogy may no
ot in itself cchange the character of
o the assett. At 15,70
06 he
states:
Itt often happen
ns that, with iimprovements
s in technology, a replacem
ment part is
better than the
e original and will last longe
er or function better. That does not, of
t
character of the larger object
o
or, hence, the approprriate
itself, change the
escription of the
e work.
de

147.

Howeverr, while the
e use of new
w materials
s may not in itself cha
ange the
characte
er of an ass
set, Lord Niicholls wentt on and found in Aucckland Gas (PC)
that whe
en new matterials were
e used exte
ensively and performe
ed differenttly,
then the
eir use did result
r
in a cchange of character
c
of the asset . He held that
t
the fact that a sign
nificant porttion of the gas networrk had been
n replaced with
new poly
yethylene pipes,
p
togetther with th
he fact thatt the new p
pipes were
made off materials which perfo
ormed diffe
erently from
m the old piipes, mean
nt
that the nature and
d scale of the work wa
as such tha
at the chara
acter of the
e
existing gas system
m was chan
nged (at 15,708).
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148.

With reg
gard to the nature of tthe work do
one, the use of new m
materials in
completing the worrk does nott necessarily mean tha
at the asse
et is improv
ved.
s
Howeverr, where different matterials are used and as a result tthe asset is
more ad
dvantageous or perform
ntly than itt did
ms or functtions better or differen
previous
sly, that ma
ay indicate a change in the chara
acter of the
e asset. Where
a decisio
on is made to use bettter materia
als instead of
o the same
e or equiva
alent
materials a change
e in the cha
aracter of th
he asset will result and
d the cost of
k done will be capital e
expenditure.
the work

149.

Howeverr, regardles
ss of the ch
hoice of ma
aterials, as seen above
e, where ne
ew
materials are used extensively
y so that th
he asset, or substantia
ally the whole
sset, is reco
onstructed,, replaced or
o renewed, the expen
nditure will be
of the as
capital in
n nature.

Othe
er factors potentially affecting
a
the
e nature off the work done
d
150.

From tim
me to time the courts have been asked to ta
ake into acccount othe
er
factors when
w
deciding whethe
er the work done to an
n asset is c apital or
revenue in nature. The typess of factors that the co
ourts somettimes consider
t
effect of
o the work done on:
include the


the
e value of the
t
asset;



the
e income-earning capa
acity of the
e asset;



the
e useful life
e of the assset;



the
e function of
o the assett;



the
e operating
g capacity o
of the assett.

151.

The case
es show tha
at these facctors are ra
arely determ
minative off the nature
e of
the work
k done. The courts in stead cons
sider the ov
verall effectt of the worrk
done on the asset when
w
deterrmining whether the character
c
off the asset has
changed
d.

152.

For exam
mple, an increase in v
value by itse
elf has not been consiidered a reliable
indicatorr of work being of a ca
apital nature. In Pove
erty Bay Ele
chard
ectric Blanc
J comme
ented at 15
5,008:
Itt is worth obse
erving also th
hat it is hard to
o see the adding of value a
as an
es
ssential eleme
ent in capital e
expenditure when
w
restoratiion or repair w
work usually
adds value to the
t
object whiich is restored
d or repaired.

153.

Similarly
y, the incom
me-earning
g capacity of
o an asset does not ne
eed to increase
for the work
w
done to
t the asse
et to be cap
pital in natu
ure. The ch
hanges mad
de to
the railw
way line in Highland
H
Ra
ailway were
e found to be a “perm
manent
improvement” even
n though th
he company
y “derived no addition
nal revenue
e
e outlay”. Therefore,
T
a comparis
son of the income-earrning capacity of
from the
the asse
et alone can
nnot alwayss accurately
y determine whether tthe work done
has chan
nged the ch
haracter of the asset. This conclusion was also reache
ed by
Judge Ba
arber in Ca
ase X26 in rresponse to
o an argument that th
he work don
ne to
the build
ding did nott result in a
any increas
se in the rental income
e the buildiing
was capable of gen
nerating, an
nd therefore the cost could
c
not b
be capital
expenditture.

154.

It is som
metimes sug
ggested tha
at the extension of an asset’s usseful life ma
ay
indicate the work done
d
to an asset is of a capital na
ature. Cor responding
gly, if
there is no increase
e in an asse
et’s useful life that ma
ay indicate revenue
ever, the C ourt of App
peal in Auck
kland Gas n
noted at 15
5,022
expenditture. Howe
that if th
he old gas network
n
ha
ad been rep
paired by merely
m
repla
acing the jo
oints
and corrroded sectio
ons of pipe the network would have been ccapable of
giving more
m
service
e and the b
benefits would have be
een long la sting. Furtther,
32

the Courrt of Appeal observed that where
e the work done creattes a new asset
a
it is not essential th
hat the life of the orig
ginal asset be
b extende
ed for the work
w
e
of the
e work don
ne on
done to be capital in nature. This means that the effect
ways a relia
able indicattor of the ca
apital or
an assett’s useful liffe is not alw
revenue nature of work
w
done to an asset. Every fa
act situation
n is differen
nt.
155.

PC), Lord N icholls also
o noted thatt a compariison of the
In Aucklland Gas (P
functional position of an assett before and after the work is do
one is not a
g
by its
self as to w
whether the
e work done
e is capital or revenue
e in
reliable guide
nature. He explain
ned at 15,7 08 that this
s was because a main
ntenance
problem can be sollved in morre than one
e way:
The Court of Appeal held, an
nd their Lordships agree, th
hat Williams J [in the High
C
Court]
reached
d a conclusion which did not reflect the re
eality of the w
work done.
In
n particular, his
h comparison
n of the functiional position before and affter was
m
made
at a leve
el of abstractio
on which paid insufficient re
egard to the n
nature and
ex
xtent of the operation carriied out by Auc
ckland Gas. A maintenance
e problem
su
uch as existed
d here may be
e capable of being
b
solved in
n more than o
one way. It
m
may
be solved by work whicch would be re
egarded as a repair
r
of the e
existing
sttructure. Or it may be solv
ved by scrapping all or muc
ch of the existting structure
and providing a new one. In
nctional term
ms the resultt may be
n overall fun
m
much
the sam
me in the two
o cases, but that is not by
b itself a relliable
guide. If the latter
l
alternattive is chosen,, the expenditture may well be of a
ca
apital nature. [Emphasis a
added]

156.

Lord Nic
cholls then said
s
at 15,7
709 that:
… the desire to
o solve a main
ntenance prob
blem is not inc
consistent witth carrying
out work of a capital
c
nature.. The nature
e and extent of the work
k carried
out to the phy
ysical asset are what is determinativ
d
ve of the cha
aracter of
th
he work. [Em
mphasis adde d]

157.

A further point to note
n
is thatt sometimes
s work done to an assset may res
sult
ught benefitts. For exa
ample, in Auckland Ga
as the inserrtion of the
in unsou
replacem
ment pipes meant thatt the new pipes,
p
altho
ough smalle
er in diameter,
would be
e able to ca
arry gas at a higher pressure tha
an the old p
pipes. This
s
meant th
he overall capacity
c
of the networrk was increased. Wh
hile this
outcome
e was not a goal in its elf, as the existing system alread
ough
dy had eno
additional capacity for future growth, it was
w found to be an im
mprovement
one, and as
s such indic
cated a cha nge in the
brought about by the work do
characte
er of the ne
etwork.

158.

This sug
ggests that where the work done to an asse
et results in
n an unsoug
ght
benefit, the fact that obtaining
k
g the advantage was not a goal of the work
done does not prev
vent a findi ng that the
e character of the asse
et has been
n
d.
changed

159.

In summ
mary, factorrs such as cchanges to an asset’s value, earrning capac
city,
useful liffe, function
n or operati ng capacity
y, whether or not a go
oal of the work
w
done, ca
annot be relied on in issolation to establish the nature o
of the work
k
done to the asset. However, in some ca
ases the cou
urts have ttended to use
ctors to sup
pport an ove
erall assess
sment of whether the character of an
such fac
asset ha
as changed.

Scale
e of the wo
ork done
160.

Another important considerat ion when determining
d
g whether t he work do
one
to an asset has cha
anged the ccharacter of
o the asset is the scal e of the wo
ork
T
is also an importa
ant considerration when
n determiniing whethe
er the
done. This
work done has resu
ulted in the
e asset or substantially
s
y the whole
e of the ass
set
econstructed
d, replaced
d or renewe
ed.
being re
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161.

When co
onsidering the
t
scale off the work done the courts may take into
account the extent of the worrk done, the
e importance of the w
work done to the
asset an
nd the busin
ness, and t he cost of work
w
done in the conttext of the
asset.

162.

olls confirm
med that rep
pairs and
As seen in Auckland Gas (PC) Lord Nicho
maintenance expen
nditure is o
on capital ac
ccount whe
en the work
k done to th
he
struction, re
eplacementt or renewa
al of
asset is so substantial that it is a recons
ntially the whole
w
of the asset. U nder generral
the identified assett or substan
ne-off expen
nditure that results in the creatio
on of
capital/rrevenue principles, on
a new as
sset, or the
e productio n of an adv
vantage of an endurin g benefit, may
m
indicate that expen
nditure is off a capital nature.
n
The courts ha
ave also
indicated
d that even
n where the
e work done
e to an asset falls sho
ort of being the
renewal of substantially the w
whole of the
e asset, the
e more subsstantial the
e
work is in
i relation to
t the asse
et, the more
e likely it is
s that the w
work will ha
ave
had the effect of ch
hanging the
e characterr of the asset and will be of a cap
pital
nature. For examp
ple, in Auck
kland Gas polyethylene
p
e pipes werre inserted into
380 km of the netw
work’s cast--iron mains
s and into 150
1
km of tthe network’s
steel serrvices, amo
ounting to 2
23% of the entire netw
work and 3
32% of the steel
services respective
ely. The co urts found that these were substtantial porttions
of the ga
as distributtion system
m.

163.

In Case L68 (which
h concerned
d work done to two fis
shing boatss – the firstt had
its moto
or replaced and the se cond was refitted),
r
Ju
udge Keane
e considered
d the
scale of work done to refit the
e second bo
oat indicate
ed the expe
enditure wa
as
capital in
n nature. He
H held at 1,401:
Whether expen
W
nditure is for ““repairs or alterations”, or is more substa
antial and
ca
apital in naturre, appears to
o depend on th
he scale and significance
s
off the work
done, when rellated to the assset to which it occurs. Th
he larger and
d more
significant the work, relattive to the whole,
w
the more probable
e it is that
ca
apital expen
nditure is inv
volved.
…
The refitting off the “S” seem
ms much more
e to me than an
a accumulati on of
re
epairs. The sheer
s
scale o
of what was done tells ag
gainst the po
ossibility
th
hat it was ro
outine. It wa s an extraordinary event in
n the life of the
e vessel.
There was noth
hing piecemea
al about what was done. The whole capiital entity
w affected. Entire aspectss of the fabric
was
c were replace
ed. The vesse
el was
aterials, to a
re
estored in the fullest sense,, in some resp
pects with mo
ore modern ma
new and much extended life
e. The expend
diture seems to
t me to have
e been
ca
apital in naturre. [Emphasiss added]

164.

It also fo
ollows that the biggerr, more sign
nificant or more
m
integrral the partt of
the asse
et being worked on or replaced is
s, relative to
t the assett as a whole,
the more
e likely the expenditu re will be of
o a capital nature. Fo
or example,, in
Western
n Suburbs Cinemas
C
Kittto J referre
ed to the fa
act the ceiliing was a
“major and
a
importa
ant part of the structu
ure of the theatre” wh
hen reaching his
conclusio
on that the
e expenditu re was cap
pital.

165.

In Case N8 (which concerned the deducttibility of re
epair costs to a cemen
nt
manufac
cturing plan
nt), Judge B
Bathgate fo
ound it sign
nificant in h
his analysis of
the work
k done to th
he plant th at the mixe
er was replaced. The mixer was
central to
t the opera
ation of the
e plant and was house
ed in the to
ower of the
central working
w
corre of the ba
atching plan
nt. The contents of th
he tower were
replaced
d to a signifficant degre
ee.

166.

At 3,074
4 his Honou
ur commentted:
Altogether, item
A
m by item by item there wa
as a significan
nt replacemen
nt and
re
enewal of the central core p
parts in the co
oncrete makin
ng process. T here were
When they
also significantt replacementss by renewal of many statio
onary parts. W
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are together co
onsidered with
h the renewal, replacementts and improv
vements to
th
he structural parts
p
housing or supporting
g the plant and equipment, the entire
entity, as a com
mposite whole
e had such a quantity
q
and value
v
of work that I think,
fa
airly obviously
y, it was capita
al and not rev
venue in chara
acter.

167.

Thereforre, when th
he scale of tthe work done is being considere
ed, the
importan
nce of the parts
p
being
g worked on
n to the ass
set and to tthe busines
ss as
a whole forms partt of that con
nsideration.

168.

Judge Ba
athgate als
so considere
ed that the
e cost of the
e work don e relative to
t
the value of the asset can be an indicato
or as to the
e nature of the
eeping with general ca
apital/reven
nue principlles he
expenditture. In ke
suggeste
ed an amou
unt incurred
d regularly and that is
s small, rela
e
ative to the
whole va
alue of the asset, is m
more likely to
t be reven
nue in naturre. On the
other ha
and, one-offf expenditu
ure that is substantial
s
in relation to the valu
ue of
the asse
et before the work is d
done is morre likely to be capital iin nature. He
stated at 3,073:
The expenditurre would gene
erally be deductible also if the expense iss for an
urred by reaso
on of ordinary
y wear and tea
ar, or the
amount that is regularly incu
expense is sm
mall and subo
ordinate in nature
n
in rela
ation to the whole
value of the asset
a
involve
ed. On the otther hand work resulting in a significant
in
ncrease in valu
ue of the asse
et, a change in
n its character or kind, of a
an amount
not regularly in
ncurred, or su
ubstantial in amount in relation
r
to th
he value of
th
he asset prio
or to the worrk, may be more
m
likely to
o be capital
expenditure of
o the nature not allowed as a deduction under sec 10
08(1).
[E
Emphasis added]

169.

Judge Ba
athgate’s decision
d
pro
ovides one example off how cost ccan be take
en
into acco
ount in the assessmen
nt of the na
ature and scale of the work done
e – in
that case comparin
ng the cost of the work with the value
v
of the
e asset.
ommissione
er’s view, th
he courts do not proviide any
Howeverr, in the Co
consistent authority
y as to how
w best to make
m
such cost
c
compa risons, nor the
nce of them
m. The cou
urts tend to focus more widely on
n the scale of
importan
the work
k done to th
he asset, o
of which cos
st is only on
ne factor.

170.

In Hawk
kes Bay Pow
wer, when cconsidering
g the effect of the worrk done
Goddard
d J said at 13,706:
1
The evidence from the valua
ation experts … was extrem
mely interestin g, although
aried. In the end, howeverr, it did not as
ssist in determ
mining the key
y issues.
va
…
…the
fact of the matter is th
hat the degree
e of expenditure invested by
y Hawkes
Bay Power in itts undergroun
nd conversion programme can
c
only be re
egarded as
ca
apital in naturre.

171.

In summ
mary Godda
ard J noted at 13,707 that “the scale
s
and de
egree of the
work inv
volved in th
he total projject and th
he money expended on
n it leads to
o
only one
e conclusion
n; that is, tthat the expenditure in question is capital in
n
nature”.

172.

eliable indic
cator
In the Commissioner’s view, ccost on its own is not always a re
ature of expenditure. Sometime
es the cost of repair w
work can be very
of the na
high, forr example, if the repla
acement pa
arts are exp
pensive or tthe repair work
w
is difficu
ult. This do
oes not mea
an the natu
ure of the work
w
done h
has changed
from beiing revenue
e to capital . Similarly
y, in some circumstanc
c
ces it may be
less expensive to replace an a
asset than to repair it – but that saving doe
es
nge the cha
aracter of th
he work do
one from be
eing capital . That said
d,
not chan
the Com
mmissioner considers tthat as a ge
eneral prop
position the
e more
significant the costs incurred, the more likely the expenditure
e will be cap
pital
e.
in nature

173.

Overall, the courts consider th
he scale of the work done,
d
includ
ding the extent
and costt of work do
one, when deciding whether
w
worrk done is o
of a capital or
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revenue nature. The more im
mportant the asset is to
t the busin
ness, or the
e
r
nt parts are to the asset then arg
guably the scale
s
more inttegral the replacemen
of work done increa
ases and th
he more lik
kely the exp
penditure w
will be capital in
nature.
174.

When bo
oth the nature and the
e scale of the work do
one are con
nsidered, a
decision can be ma
ade as to th
he characte
er of the wo
ork done – that is, whether
it is capiital or revenue in natu
ure.

Key points on the natur
re and exttent of the
e work don
ne to the a
asset
175.

mmissioner takes the ffollowing ke
ey points frrom the an alysis of th
he
The Com
cases on
n the nature
e and exten
nt of the work done:


If the
t
work do
one resultss in the reco
onstruction, replacem ent or rene
ewal
of the asset or
o substant ially the wh
hole of the asset the ccost of thatt
ork will be capital
c
expe
enditure. (Auckland
(
Gas
G (PC), A
Auckland
wo
Tro
otting (SC and
a
CA), Lu
urcott)



Expenditure incurred to repair or maintain
m
the
e asset, ov
ver and abo
ove
aking good wear and ttear, that has
h the effe
ect of chang
ging the
ma
cha
aracter of the
t
asset w
will also be capital
c
expenditure. E
Expenditure
e
inc
curred to re
epair or ma
aintain the asset
a
witho
out changin
ng its character
willl be on rev
venue accou
unt. (Auck
kland Gas (P
PC))



Wh
hen determ
mining whetther the wo
ork done is capital in n
nature, rele
evant
fac
ctors to con
nsider are tthe nature and
a
the sca
ale of the w
work done to
t
the
e asset (Au
uckland Gass (PC)).



With regard to
t the naturre of the work done, the
t
use of n
new materials
g the work d
does not ne
ecessarily mean
m
that tthe asset is
s
in completing
owever, wh
here differe
ent materials are used
d and as a result
r
improved. Ho
e asset is more
m
advan
ntageous orr performs or function s better or
the
diffferently tha
an it did prreviously, th
hat may ind
dicate a cha
ange in the
e
cha
aracter of the
t
asset. Where a de
ecision is made
m
to use
e better
ma
aterials insttead of the same or equivalent materials
m
a change in the
cha
aracter of the
t
asset w
will result an
nd the cost of the worrk done willl be
cap
pital expenditure. Wh
here new materials
m
are used exte
ensively so that
the
e asset, or substantiallly the who
ole of the as
sset, is reco
onstructed,,
rep
placed or re
enewed, th e cost of th
he work done will be ccapital
expenditure regardless
r
o
of the choic
ce of materrials. (Auck
kland Gas (PC),
(
estern Subu
urbs Cinem
mas, Case F78)
F
We



Ch
hanges to an asset’s va
alue, its ea
arning capacity, its use
eful life,
fun
nction or op
perating ca pacity, whe
ether or no
ot a goal of the work done,
d
can
nnot be relied on in issolation to establish
e
th
he nature o
of the work done
to the asset. Instead in
n some case
es the courts have ten
nded to use
e
suc
ch factors to
t support an overall assessmen
a
t of whethe
er the character
of an asset ha
as changed
d. (Poverty
y Bay Electrric, Highlan
nd Railway,
uckland Gas
s (PC and C
CA))
Au



De
etermining the
t
scale o f the work done includ
des a consiideration off the
exttent of the work done
e, the importance of th
he work do ne to the asset
a
and the busin
ness, as we
ell as the co
ost of the work
w
done. The greate
er
e extent of the work d
done, the greater the importance
e of the work
the
done to the asset
a
and th
he business
s, and the more
m
signifficant the costs
curred, the more likely
y the expen
nditure will be capital.. (Auckland
d
inc
Ga
as (PC), Cas
se L68, We
estern Subu
urbs Cinema
as, Case N8
8, Hawkes Bay
Power)
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Examples – nature and extent of the work done to the asset
Example 5– taxi driver replaces engine (no change in character or
substantial renewal)
Frank is an owner-operator taxi driver. He has driven the same taxi for the past
5 years. Until recently the taxi has been reliable and overall is in good condition.
Frank has had his taxi serviced regularly but his mechanic has advised him that the
engine is now seriously worn. Frank arranges for his mechanic to replace his taxi’s
worn engine with a reconditioned engine that is comparable to the worn one. The
cost of the replacement engine and its installation is revenue in nature. This is
because the work done does not go beyond repairs to change the character of the
taxi. The work done also does not result in a renewal of substantially the whole of
the asset (ie, the taxi).
Example 6 – taxi driver upgrades engine (change in character)
Frank decides that if he needs to install a reconditioned engine in his taxi, rather than
replacing the worn engine with a comparable engine he would prefer to upgrade to a
more powerful one so that he can tow a luggage trailer. The ability to carry
additional luggage will expand his business. Therefore, he asks his mechanic about
sourcing and installing a compatible but more powerful engine. In this case the cost
of the replacement engine and its installation will be capital expenditure. This is
because the work done goes beyond repairs and has changed the character of the
taxi.
Example 7 – refurbishment of item of industrial plant (substantial
replacement and renewal)
Best Processors Limited owns a large item of specialised industrial plant that is
central to its business. Due to wear and tear on the plant, and despite regular
maintenance, the company is concerned that the quality of its products is declining.
To ensure the company preserves its quality standards the company resolves to
refurbish the item of plant. Extensive work is undertaken. The plant casing is
repaired. The core processor unit is replaced, along with the drive mechanisms,
motors and conveyors. Repairs on related parts are also undertaken. As a result of
the work done to the plant, improved production quality is achieved. There have
been negligible gains in the operating capacity of the plant. The cost of the work
done was significant.
The costs incurred by Best Processors Limited will be capital expenditure. Although
the plant may not be functionally different after the work, overall, a replacement and
renewal of substantially the whole of the plant has occurred. The nature and scale of
the work done supports this conclusion.
Example 8 – replacement of rotary platform in a dairy shed (substantial
replacement and renewal)
Loamsdown Farms needs to replace the rotary platform in its rotary dairy shed. The
existing platform drive mechanism and motor will be retained. The new platform will
have no greater capacity than the old platform. The rotary platform, together with
its associated drive mechanism and motor, makes up the rotary platform asset. The
replacement of the platform will involve the replacement and renewal of substantially
the whole of the rotary platform asset. The platform is a significant and distinct part
of the entire rotary system in terms of both its size and value. The cost of replacing
the rotary platform will be capital expenditure. An increase in the capacity of the
platform is not necessary to establish capital expenditure, if the replacement is so
significant that it amounts to the replacement or renewal of substantially the whole
of the asset.
(This example is based on findings made in the Commissioner’s Interpretation
Statement IS0025 “Dairy Farming – Deductibility of certain expenditure” Tax
Information Bulletin Vol 12, No 2 (February 2000).)
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Example 9 – insulation top-up (no change in character or substantial
replacement or renewal)
Peter and Alice own a residential rental property in Wellington that was built 30 years
ago. After a cold snap, their tenants complain that the insulation in the house has
deteriorated and is no longer effective. Peter and Alice arrange for new insulation to
be inserted into the house. The cost of the insulation is revenue in nature on the
basis that it is a repair to the property and does not change the character of the
asset. Nor does it result in a replacement or renewal of substantially the whole of
the house. The work done only restores the property to its former condition.
Example 10 – new insulation (improvement that changes character)
Ralph and Bridget own a residential rental property that has never been insulated.
Their tenants have been asking for years for the walls and floors to be insulated.
Finally, Ralph and Bridget agree and insulation is installed. The cost of this new
insulation is capital expenditure. It is not a repair to the rental property. The
addition of insulation to the house improves the house and changes its character.
Example 11 – replacement of garage roof using equivalent materials (no
change in character or substantial reconstruction, replacement or renewal)
Natalie and Albert own a residential rental property. The rental property has a leanto garage attached to it which has an asbestos roof. The roof has recently cracked
and started leaking. It is no longer appropriate to use asbestos as a roofing material,
so the roof of the lean-to is replaced with a comparable pre-painted steel roofing
product. The cost of replacing the garage roof is revenue in nature. In this case the
work done does not change the character of the asset. This is even though a newer,
more modern material was used. The roofing material selected reflects current
building practices, was an equivalent product and did not improve the lean-to beyond
restoring it to its original condition. Nor did the work result in a reconstruction,
replacement or renewal of substantially the whole of the house.
Example 12 – leaky home repairs (no change in character or substantial
reconstruction, replacement or renewal)
Cath and Simon own a residential rental property. A few years ago they added a two
room extension to the property. The extension has been leaking. The timber
framing within the extension is rotten and needs replacing. To make the repairs the
cladding and windows need to be removed from the extension and refitted. The cost
of the repairs is revenue in nature. The work done to the house does not amount to
a reconstruction, replacement or renewal of substantially the whole of the house.
Nor do the repairs change the character of the house.
Example 13 – leaky home improvements (change in character)
Cath and Simon are unlucky and have discovered that another of the rental
properties they own is a “leaky home”. In this case the solution is not as
straightforward as in Example 12 above and the remedial work required is extensive.
Cath and Simon decide to re-clad all the house’s exterior walls using a superior
concrete block construction system rather than the equivalent substitute cladding
system. While the concrete block construction system is more expensive, it should
be more durable, and require less maintenance. The cost of repairs will be capital
expenditure. The work done goes beyond repairing the house and the character of
the house is changed. This is the outcome in this case regardless of whether the
work done results in the reconstruction, replacement or renewal of the house or
substantially the whole of the house.
Example 14 – major repairs to leaky building (substantial reconstruction)
Stuart owns a stand-alone single-storey commercial building in Onehunga that he
leases to a small manufacturing business. The building has been leaking badly and
the walls and timber framing are extensively damaged. To rectify the damage and
prevent it recurring, extensive work is undertaken. All the exterior wall cladding is
removed and replaced with an equivalent recommended product. Large sections of
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the buildiing’s framing
g are replace
ed with treatted timber. Also, damag
ged sections
s of
the floor are replaced
d. New flash
hings are ins
stalled aroun
nd the windo
ows, and porrtions
of the intterior walls are
a relined. The cost of the work done to the bu
uilding is
significan
nt. The cost is capital ex
xpenditure. This is because the rem
medial work done
d
is so exte
ensive it has resulted in the reconstrruction of substantially tthe whole of the
building.
Example
e 15 – repaiir to land im
mprovemen
nt (no chan
nge of chara
acter or
substanttial reconsttruction, re
eplacementt or renewa
al)
Andrea owns a rental property. T
The house is
s built on a steep
s
slope, and rests on
na
terrace th
hat has been
n cut into the
e hillside. The
T
hillside is
s supported by a large
retaining wall. The re
etaining wal l is deteriora
ating in some places and
d needs to be
repaired. The asset in
i this case iis the retaining wall (a la
and improve
ement). The
e
expenditu
ure on the work
w
done to repair the retaining
r
wall is revenue
e in nature. The
work don
ne is not exte
ensive enoug
gh to amoun
nt to a recon
nstruction of substantially the
whole of the retaining
g wall. The work done also
a
does not change the
e character of
o the
wall.

Othe
er conside
erations fr
rom the re
epairs and maintena
ance cases
s
176.

Over the
e years the courts hav
ve considerred many different situ
uations rela
ating
to the de
eductibility of repairs and mainte
enance exp
penditure. T
To deal witth
some of these situa
ations the ccourts have
e developed
d a numberr of principles
that can provide as
ssistance w
when decidin
ng whetherr repairs an
nd maintena
ance
se types of situations is deductib
ble. This In
nterpretatio
on
expenditture in thes
Stateme
ent will now
w consider ssome of the
ese situatio
ons along w
with the
principle
es that have
e been dev
veloped by the
t
courts:


Wh
hat if repairrs are deferrred and th
hen completed all at o
once?



Wh
hat happens when the
e repair work forms pa
art of one o
overall project?



Wh
hat are notional repairrs?



Is a deduction
n available for expend
diture incurrred to repa
air a newly
quired but dilapidated
d asset?
acq



Do
oes the natu
ure of the e
expenditure
e change if damage iss repaired as
a a
res
sult of a sig
gnificant ev
vent?

What if repairs are deferre
ed and then
n completed all at onc
ce?
177.

Where the work do
one is the re
esult of acc
cumulated repairs the
e expenditure
ng of repairrs can vary. Some bu
usinesses
may be deductible.. The timin
ke repairs and
a
mainte
enance of th
heir business assets o
on a regularr
undertak
basis. Other
O
businesses may undertake repairs as and when they becom
me
necessary. Some businesses
b
may choos
se to defer their repai rs and
nfrequently
y at a time tthat is
maintenance work and carry tthem out in
ent to the business.
b
O
Other busin
nesses may
y undertake
e regular
convenie
maintenance but frrom time to
o time they
y may also be required
d to perform
ma
verhaul of an
a asset.
major ov

178.

Where repairs are deferred,
d
th
hen accumulated and completed
d all at once
e, the
g scale of work
w
done ccan be subs
stantial. Similarly, wh
here signific
cant
resulting
overhaul costs are incurred occcasionally in addition
n to regularr repairs costs,
e can arise as to whetther the wo
ork done, th
hrough its sscale and
the issue
because it occurs irrregularly, is capital expenditure
e
e.

179.

onsidered isssues relating to the timing of re
epairs and
The courrts have co
whetherr the deferral of repairrs can result in the cos
st of those repairs beiing
capital expenditure
e
e.
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180.

Ounsworrth conside
ered the ded
ductibility of
o costs inc
curred by a ship-buildiing
company
y to regain access to tthe sea. The previous
s shipping cchannel
available
e to the com
mpany had silted up through
t
neg
glect. A loccal railway
company
y was respo
onsible for keeping th
he channel clear
c
but it had not ca
arried
out dred
dging for se
everal yearss. Rowlatt J commentted that the
e cost of
dredging
g the existing shipping
g channel would
w
have been reven
nue
expenditture to the railway com
mpany if th
he channel had been d
dredged year by
year, or even if it had
h
only be
een dredged
d as and when serioussly required
d.
Howeverr, in this ca
ase he held that the co
ost incurred
d by the sh
hip-building
g
company
y in regainiing access to the sea by dredging some of tthe channe
el
itself and
d constructting a deep
p-water berth was capital expend
diture. The
e
company
y had effec
ctively aban
ndoned its old
o means of access a
and constru
ucted
a new means
m
of access to the
e sea.

181.

Howeverr, the obite
er commentts Rowlatt J made in Ounsworth
O
demonstra
ate
that ded
ductibility of expenditu
ure on repa
airs and maintenance iis not limite
ed to
expenditture incurre
ed regularly
y year by year.
y
Expenditure incu
urred on re
epairs
and maintenance as
a and when
n required can also be
e deductible
e. Rowlatt J
2
that “th
he real testt is between
n expenditu
ure which iss made to meet
said at 273
a continuous demand, as opp osed to an expenditurre which is made once
e
[and] for all”.

182.

n Rhodesia Railways supports the
e view thatt the
The Privy Council’s decision in
s
not change the
e characterr of those re
epairs from
m
deferral of repairs should
being re
evenue expe
enditure to
o capital exp
penditure. Lord Macm
millan stated
at 374:
The periodical renewal by se
ections of the rails and sleepers of a railw
way line as
th
hey wear out by use is in no
o sense a reco
onstruction off the whole ra ilway and is
an ordinary inc
cident of railw
way administra
ation. The fac
ct that the w
wear
although conttinuous is no
ot and canno
ot be made good
g
annuallly does not
re
ender the wo
ork of renew
wal when it comes
c
to be effected
e
neccessarily a
ca
apital charge
e. [Emphasiss added]

183.

Sometim
mes repairs can take a lengthy pe
eriod to com
mplete. Ag
gain, the co
ourts
have held that this does not d
determine whether
w
the
e expenditu
ure incurred
d is
olls commented at 15,,708 of the
revenue or capital in nature. Lord Nicho
ouncil’s deciision in Aucckland Gas that “the speed
s
or slo
owness with
Privy Co
which th
he work was carried ou
ut cannot affect
a
its na
ature or, he
ence, its pro
oper
characte
erisation”.

184.

The Com
mmissioner notes how ever, that if the repairs become so extensiv
ve
that they
y amount to
t the recon
nstruction, replacement or renew
wal of the asset
a
or substantially the
e whole of tthe asset, the
t
cost of that work w
will be capital
epairs form
m part of on
ne overall
expenditture. Similarly, if the deferred re
project that
t
is capittal in naturre, then tho
ose repairs will take th
heir character
from the
e project. The
T
cases sshow that different
d
tax
xation outccomes can
result de
epending on what the particular taxpayer did and whe
en. This will
always be
b a questio
on of fact a
and degree in the partticular circu
umstances.

What happens when the repair
r
work forms partt of one ove
erall projecct?
185.

epair work forms
f
part of one overall projectt the courtss have
When re
suggeste
ed that it is
s not appro
opriate to se
eparate outt the differe
ent costs of the
project for
f tax purp
poses wherre that project is of a capital natu
ure. This is
s the
case whether the project
p
conccerns work done on a single asse
et or work done
oup of assetts.
on a gro

186.

In Colon
nial Motor th
he Court off Appeal considered whether
w
the work done
e to
convert a building from
f
a warrehouse to an office bu
uilding, inc luding seismic
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strength
hening, was
s one projecct or wheth
her the worrk done on the seismic
c
strength
hening could
d be consid
dered separrately from other work
k done on the
t
building. The local city counccil considere
ed the build
ding to be a
an earthquake
ening work
k the buildin
ng would ha
ave been
risk and without the strengthe
demolish
hed. The work
w
done i nvolved the constructtion of new
w concrete walls,
w
the remo
oval of a mezzanine
m
flloor, the ad
ddition of a penthouse
e, and gene
eral
refurbish
hment and seismic strrengthening
g. The taxpayer divid
ded the
expenditture incurre
ed into thre
ee categorie
es: revenue, seismic sstrengthening
and capiital. The Commission er and the taxpayer agreed
a
on tthe deductibility
status off the expen
nditure, witth the exception of the
e expenditu
ure on seism
mic
strength
hening. The
e taxpayer argued it was
w deductible being rrepairs and
d
alteratio
ons that did
d not increa
ase the capital value of
o the buildiing in terms of
the prov
viso to s 108 of the In come Tax Act
A 1976.
187.

The Court of Appea
al suggeste
ed that if the work und
dertaken is all part of one
p
then
n the work must be ev
valuated ho
olistically to
o determine
e
overall project
whetherr the work did
d no more
e than repa
air or alter the asset in
n question.
This was
s despite th
he fact thatt the disputte only conc
cerned the expenditurre on
the seism
mic strengtthening and
d not the ex
xpenditure that the Co
ommissioner
and the taxpayer had
h
already
y agreed wa
as either revenue and deductible
e or
capital and
a
non-deductible. R
Richardson J stated tha
at the mere
e accountin
ng
allocatio
on of the total expendiiture did no
ot change the characte
er of the work
done. Looking
L
at the
t
total wo
ork carried out and the magnitud
de of the work
involved
d, Richardso
on J found tthat the wo
ork was nott the subjecct of two
independ
dent unrela
ated projec ts. It was a single project that cconverted the
t
eight sto
orey warehouse destin
ned for dem
molition into
o a nine sto
orey office
block. His
H Honour stated at 11,366:
That statutory inquiry rellates to the work
T
w
that wa
as actually d
done. If
th
here was one
e overall con
nstruction pr
roject, it is the total worrk involved
in
n relation to the particula
ar premises which has to
o constitute “repairs or
alterations off any such as
sset” so as to come within the provis
so. In such
a case it begs the
t
question tto say that the
e taxpayer could have conffined itself to
ce
ertain specific
c parts of the w
work done in which case th
hat limited wo rk would
have constitute
ed alterations . The allocation of the to
otal expendiiture to
different cate
egories of wo
ork does nott change the character off the work
th
hat was done
e.
On the facts of
O
o this case iit is essentia
al to consider the total w
work carried
out. It was no
ot and could n
not sensibly ha
ave been the subject of two
o
in
ndependent un
nrelated contrractual projects, one for strrengthening th
he building
and the other for
f new and re
epair work. It
I was a single project wh
hich
onverted the eight
e
storey w
warehouse-typ
pe structure otherwise desttined for
co
demolition into
o a nine storey
y office block with a 50 year revenue earrning life.
…
…The
magnitud
de of the work
k involved is reflected
r
in the total expend
diture of
$5.7 million of which the gre
eat bulk was in new work ($3.47 million)) and the
m
major
part of the strengthen
ning ($1.28m)) was the construction of tw
wo new
co
oncrete walls. That was an
n entirely new
w structural addition.
…While strengtthening alone or capital and
…
d repairs alone might have added little
iff anything to the
t
value, it w
was their comb
bined effect th
hat was so sig
gnificant.
[E
Emphasis added]

188.

The Com
mmissioner recognisess that the decision
d
in Colonial
C
Mo
otor was
addressiing whether the work done was “repairs
“
or alterationss” for the
purposes of s 108 of
o the Inco me Tax Actt 1976. Ho
owever, in tthe
ew, the prin
nciple Richa
ardson J pu
ut forward i n Colonial
Commissioner’s vie
ontinues to be relevan
nt when con
nsidering whether
w
exp
penditure
Motor co
incurred on work carried out a
as part of a larger pro
oject is capiital or revenue
e. Where repair
r
work
k is done as
s part of one overall p roject to
in nature
reconstrruct, renew or replace an asset, or
o substanttially the w
whole of an
asset, orr to change
e its characcter, the nature of the expenditurre on the re
epair
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work is taken
t
from the characcter of the overall projject, and th
he repair work
w
is not loo
oked at in isolation.
189.

Colonial Motor is offten compa
ared with Sh
herlaw. In Sherlaw a boat-shed
needed re-piling. However,
H
t he re-piling
g work caus
sed the roo
of and floor of
e substantiially damag
ged. As a result
r
the ta
axpayer wa
as
the boatt-shed to be
required
d to replace
e a substanttial part of the damag
ged roof tha
at was unable
to be rep
paired. Als
so, because
e of the cha
anges in the
e roof, the floor was
relocated
d to a sligh
htly higher level. In ca
arrying outt the repairs
rs the taxpa
ayer
used ma
aterials thatt were seco
ond-hand or
o salvaged from the o
original boa
atshed. The building
g was the sa
ame dimen
nsions beforre and afte r the work..

190.

mmissioner,, relying on
n Auckland Trotting (S
SC and CA) and Coloniial
The Com
Motor, contended
c
that
t
the wo
ork done on
n the boat-s
shed in She
erlaw was a
reconstrruction of substantially
y the whole
e of the boa
at-shed. Th
herefore, all the
work done was non
n-deductible
e being cap
pital in natu
ure. Doogu
ue J disagre
eed.
our found that
t
the tax
xpayer carrried out notthing more than neces
ssary
His Hono
maintenance of the
e piles. The
e course ad
dopted (of doing,
d
whe
erever possible,
nd with frien
nds with se
econd-hand
d and salvag
ged materials)
work by himself an
indicated
d this was not an ende
eavour to improve the
e structure of the building
but simp
ply to ensure that neccessary maiintenance was
w carried out to it.

191.

Doogue J distinguis
shed Coloniial Motor on the groun
nds that the
e building in
i
Colonial Motor was transforme
engthened with a com
mpletely new
w
ed and stre
layout and refurbis
shment. In Sherlaw th
he boat-she
ed layout a
and size were
ubstantial p
parts of the boat-shed remained unchanged. No
not alterred, and su
overall construction
c
n project to
o change th
he characte
er of the bo
oat-shed
existed, and neithe
er did a pro
oject to reco
onstruct, re
enew, or re
eplace the boatb
shed or substantiallly the who le of the bo
oat-shed. While
W
the sscale of the
ogue J attrributed thatt to the am ount of
work done was extensive, Doo
h
been d eferred rather than to
o any decisiion by the
maintenance that had
mises. Doo
ogue J state
ed at [22]:
taxpayer to reconstruct most of the prem
In
n this case the
e taxpayer so ught to repairr the piles to the
t
building. T
That was his
e necessary
objective. That was what he
e tried to do. The consequences of those
re
epairs resulted
d in other worrk being requiired to be don
ne. Unlike the
e cases to
w
which
the Commissioner refe
erred me, this
s is not one ov
verall constru ction project
in
n the manner submitted forr the Commiss
sioner. In this
s case once th
he essential
w
work
was comm
menced otherr work became
e necessary. Upon the evid
dence it may
in
ndeed be doub
btful whether the taxpayer would necess
sarily have inccurred all the
w
work
and expense that he u ltimately was involved in if he had know
wn of the
ex
xtent of it at the
t
beginning . It is true th
hat he underto
ook it all once he was
co
ommitted, bec
cause that wa
as the practica
al way for him
m to deal with the
problems which
h faced him a fter he had be
een committed. This is no
ot a case,
however, of the
t
kind refe
erred to me where
w
there was one ove
erall
co
onstruction project resu
ulting in the complete
c
rec
construction
n of the
he boatb
boat-shed
or of a project for the delib
berate impro
ovement of th
shed. Here th
he taxpayer chose to rep
pair the boat
t-shed and, a
as a result
of that decisio
on, he was ffaced with co
onsequentiall repair work
k and
upgrading becoming nece
essary. [Emp
phasis added]

192.

In the Commissioner’s view, S
Sherlaw hig
ghlights a situation
s
wh
here repairs
s are
ken and tho
ose repairss have a flow-on effectt, causing ffurther repa
airs
undertak
to be req
quired. The repairs w
when looked
d at in totality, might be extensiv
ve.
Howeverr, they werre not unde
ertaken as one
o
overall plan to recconstruct,
replace or
o renew an asset, or substantia
ally the who
ole of an assset or to
change its
i characte
er.

193.

Doogue J noted the
e Commissiioner had not
n sought to categori se separate
ely
any of th
he work additional to the original re-piling and
a
floor w
work as capital
work. Doogue
D
J then went on
n to say tha
at if the Commissione r had subm
mitted
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that certtain aspects of the wo
orks carried
d out were of
o a capitall nature the
ere
may hav
ve been a point
p
to the
e submission. This sug
ggests thatt as the work
done on the boat-s
shed was no
ot part of one
o
overall project to ssubstantially
reconstrruct or rene
ew, or to ch
hange its ch
haracter, different asp
pects of the
e
work cou
uld be identified as be
eing either capital or revenue
r
in nature
dependin
ng on the effect
e
that tthe work ha
ad on the boat-shed.
b
194.

Both Collonial Motor and Sherl
rlaw were co
onsidered by
b Goddard
d J in Hawk
kes
Bay Pow
wer. In Haw
wkes Bay P
Power the ta
axpayer contended th at it did no
ot
have one overall ob
bjective to replace the
e overhead system in its urban
erground sy
ystem. Hawkes Bay P
Power
residential areas with an unde
ed that eac
ch conversi on job was
s simply carrried out on
n an ad hoc
c
contende
basis acc
cording to the particu lar reason for the job.

195.

Goddard
d J, basing her reason s on the do
ocumentary
y evidence before her and
Hawkes Bay Powerr’s own ack nowledgem
ment of its long standin
ng policy to
o
convert those areas to an und
derground system,
s
dis
sagreed. O
On that evid
dence
d J found th
he work don
ne by Hawk
kes Bay Pow
wer to repla
ace its
Goddard
overhead wires witth undergro
ound cables
s was done with an ov
verall objec
ctive
ce the entirre overhead
d system in
n its urban residential areas with
h an
to replac
undergro
ound system. Goddarrd J conclud
ded that given the sca
ale and deg
gree
of the work involve
ed in the to
otal project and the mo
oney expen
nded on it, the
ature.
expenditture in question was ccapital in na

196.

Hawkes Bay Powerr, relying on
n Sherlaw, had separa
ately classiffied
expenditture on work done to replace the
e overhead wires with an
undergro
ound cable system intto capital and non-cap
pital items. For example
the expe
enditure on
n the replaccement of the worn ou
ut overhead
d wires with
h
undergro
ound replac
cements wa
as treated as revenue
e while the expenditurre on
the distrribution transformers was capitalised. On this
t
point G
Goddard J held
at 13,70
07:
In
n the context of the total project and the
t
extent to which
w
it has b
been
and
ac
chieved to date, it is artifiicial to disse
ect the work into capital a
re
evenue categ
gories, or to
o further diss
sect the “pur
rported” reve
enue
ca
ategory into capital and non-capital items.
As Kitto J said in FC of T v W
A
Western Suburrbs Cinemas Ltd
L (1952) 86 CLR 102 at
p 108:
“...the capital
c
or inco me character of expenditurre actually inccurred
depends
s upon the na ture of the pu
urpose for whiich it was incu
urred. If a
total ex
xpenditure is
s of a capital nature, so is every partt of it; you
cannot take
t
a portion
n of the work done such as the erection o
of a
scaffolding and, closi ng your eyes to the purpos
se for which itt was in fact
erected,, attribute to tthe cost of that portion an income nature
re for no
better reason than th
hat the same scaffolding,
s
would have bee
en erected in
order to
o serve a purp
pose which, if it had existed
d, would have made the
total expenditure an income charge. ”
And as Richard
A
dson J said in Colonial Motor Co Ltd v CIR
R (1994) 16 N
NZTC 11,361
att p 11,366:
“That sttatutory enquiiry relates to the
t
work that was actually done. If
there was
w
one overrall construc
ction project,, it is the tottal work
involve
ed in relation
n to the partiicular premis
ses which ha
as to
constitute ‘repairs or alteration
ns of any suc
ch asset’ so a
as to come
within the proviso. In such a cas
se it begs the question to ssay that the
taxpaye
er could have confined itselff to certain sp
pecific parts off the work
done in which case th
hat limited wo
ork would have constituted alterations.
The allo
ocation of the total expenditture to differe
ent categories of work
does no
ot change the character of the
t
work that was done.
On the facts
f
of this ca
ase it is essen
ntial to consider the total w
work carried
out. It was
w not and co
ould not sensibly have been the subject of two
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indepen
ndent unrelate
ed contractual projects, one
e for strengthe
ening the
building and the othe
er for new and
d repair work. It was a sing le project
which co
onverted the eight storey warehouse-typ
w
pe structure o
otherwise
50 year
destined
d for demolitio
on into a nine storey office block with a 5
revenue
e earning life. ”
The case of Sherlaw v CIR ( 1994) 16 NZT
TC 11,290 on which Hawkess Bay Power
so
ought to rely as authority ffor separate classification of expenditure into capital
and non-capita
al items falls in
nto a differentt category to the present ca
ase on the
ssues of both scale and deg
gree. On the facts
f
in Sher
rlaw Doogue
e J found
is
th
here was nott one overalll constructio
on project resulting in a ccomplete
re
econstructio
on or that the
e expenditur
re was so dis
sproportiona
ate as to
in
ndicate that it was of a c
capital nature. [Emphasis
s added]

197.

Hawkes Bay Powerr makes it cclear that where
w
work forms partt of one ove
erall
project of
o capital work,
w
then tthat work will
w take its character ffrom the
characte
er of that ov
verall proje
ect. In such a case, itt is artificia l to dissectt the
work forrming part of that projject into ca
apital or rev
venue categ
gories. Thiis is
because work done
e in every p
part of that project is calculated tto achieve the
bjective from
m both a p ractical and
d business point of vie
ew.
same ob

198.

Goddard
d J in Hawk
kes Bay Pow
wer also observed thatt the taxpa
ayer had tre
eated
all expen
nditure on repairing o
or replacing existing ov
verhead lin
nes with new
w
overhead lines as being
b
reven
nue in nature. Goddard J acceptted that this
s
ot part of th
p
to put in undergrround cable
es.
expenditture was no
he overall plan
Goddard
d J found th
hat the natu
ure of this expenditure
e
e had to be
e determine
ed on
its own facts
f
as to the extent and scale of
o the work
k done.

199.

Goddard
d J noted th
hat even if tthe overall plan was not
n viewed as a total
project in terms of the converrsion of the
e entire urb
ban residenttial distribu
ution
b rather in terms off the individ
dual converrsion of ind ividual stre
eets
system but
serviced by a distribution tran
nsformer, her
h finding would
w
not h
have chang
ged.
00:
Her Honour observed at 13,70
Alternatively, even
A
e
if the "fin
nal objective" were not to be
b viewed as a ‘total
project’ but in terms of the iindividual conversion jobs undertaken
u
on
n a year by
ear basis in re
espect of indiv
vidual streets containing grroups of consu
umers
ye
se
erviced by a distribution
d
tra
ansformer, that would not alter
a
the pictu
ure. All of
th
hose jobs were undertaken pursuant to the
t
one "firm policy" institu
uted by the
old Board in 19
969 and contin
nued by Hawk
kes Bay Powerr after incorpo
oration in
e resulted in the creation off a new asset.. Each
1987. On this basis all have
in
ndividual conv
version projectt completed and
a
each indiv
vidual distributtor installed
underground would
w
constitu te a new asse
et, whatever the particular reason that
m
motivated
Haw
wkes Bay Powe
er to effect ea
ach conversion
n project and each
underground in
nstallation.

200.

This sug
ggests that where therre is one ov
verall capita
al project in
nvolving a
group off assets, the nature off the expen
nditure on any
a
repair w
work done on
those as
ssets is take
en from the
e characterr of that one overall prroject, and the
repair work
w
is not looked at in
n isolation.

201.

Case X26 considere
ed the dedu
uctibility off earthquak
ke-strength ening costs
s
on in Colonial
incurred as part of one overalll project. It followed the decisio
a
Judge Barber
B
foun
nd that costts incurred to earthqu
uake-streng
gthen
Motor, and
a buildin
ng were cap
pital costs. In reachin
ng that decision Judge
e Barber ap
pplied
the gene
eral capital//revenue p
principles, to
ogether witth the Colo
onial Motor
decision, and found
d at [39] th
hat:
In
n Colonial Mottor Co Ltd v C of IR, as in the present case, from a pra
actical and
an unsound
business point of view, the ttotal work und
dertaken was to transform a
ery limited or,, possibly, non
n-existent rev
venuebuilding with a potentially ve
ea
arning capacitty into a soun
nd building cap
pable of being
g used to earn
n income.
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202.

Judge Ba
arber found
d at [43] th
hat the eartthquake-strengthening
g work was
s
done as a conseque
ence of a ssingle plan, rather than as an ad hoc respon
nse
to issues
s arising wh
hen undert aking other work. On
n this basis,, he
distinguiished the decision
d
in S
Sherlaw.

203.

Judge Ba
arber noted
d that, whille the work
k done in Ca
ase X26 wa
as less
extensiv
ve than thatt done in C
Colonial Mottor, it was of
o the same
e characterr. At
[43]:
Of course, in th
O
he present casse the work undertaken wa
as not as exte nsive as that
in
n Colonial Mottor Co Ltd v CI
CIR, but the sa
ame result mu
ust follow. The
ere was
w
work
undertake
en to improve
e the building’’s earning-cap
pacity by makiing it
ea
arthquake cod
de compliant a
and thus avoiding the sterilisation of the
e asset.
de
W
While
the work
k in this case w
was to make the
t
building earthquake-cod
co
ompliant, it en
nsured the co ntinued availa
ability of the asset
a
as part o
of the
in
ncome-earning
g structure off the taxpayer’s partnership
p. That structture is a
co
oncept of capital. The proccess of earning income is re
evenue in con cept.
[E
Emphasis in original]

204.

In the Commissioner’s view, e
expenditure
e on repairs
s forming p
part of one
p
shou
uld take itss character from that project.
p
overall project

205.

Howeverr, the Commissioner a
agrees thatt in some siituations ap
pportionme
ent
may be appropriate
e. For exam
mple, as was the case
e in Hawkess Bay Powe
er, a
w
on an asset while
e at the sam
me time un dertaking an
a
taxpayer may do work
p
If it can be de
emonstrate
ed that the work done
e is not partt of
overall project.
that projject the nature of the work mustt be determ
mined on itss own facts
s.
Consequ
uently, if that work do
oes not reco
onstruct, re
enew or rep
place an ass
set
or substantially the
e whole of a
an asset orr change its
s character the
at work is li kely to be revenue in nature and
d deductible
e.
expenditture on tha

206.

To deterrmine if app
portionmen
nt is approp
priate in any particularr situation, it is
necessary to consid
der the worrk done from a practic
cal and bussiness pointt of
or example
e, in the Co mmissioner’s view, ap
pportionme
ent of
view. Fo
expenditture betwee
en capital a
and revenue will be ap
ppropriate w
where the work
done is a repair, bu
ut at the sa
ame time so
ome upgrad
ding of a ca
apital naturre
can be id
dentified (S
Sherlaw). IIn contrast, where rep
pairs and m
maintenance
e
work forrms part of one overalll project, where
w
the objective
o
off that proje
ect is
to reconstruct, replace or rene
ew the asset or substantially the
e whole of the
t
ortionment will not be
e
asset or to change the asset’ss character, then appo
appropriiate and all the expen diture incurred as parrt of that prroject will take
t
its naturre from the overall pro
oject (Colon
nial Motor, Hawkes Ba
ay Power and
Case X26).

207.

peal’s decission in Pove
erty Bay Ele
ectric Blancchard J also
o
In the Court of App
ween deducctible repairr
acknowledged that an apportiionment of costs betw
uctible capiital costs is
s possible and approprriate in som
me
costs and non-dedu
ns, but thatt apportionm
ment was not
n approprriate in eve
ery case.
situation
Blancharrd J made this
t
acknow
wledgement in response to the ta
axpayer’s
alternatiive submiss
sion that ha
aving capitalised a portion of the
e expenditu
ure to
recognis
se the improvements iin the work
k done it wa
as then enttitled to claim a
deductio
on for the balance
b
of tthe expenditure. Blanchard J com
mmented at
a
15,008:
In
n particular sittuations an ap
pportionment of an amountt of expenditu
ure is
possible and ap
ppropriate — where a part of the money spent has be
een applied
to
o work which is truly a repa
air and at the same time so
ome upgrading
g of a capital
nature has bee
en done. It is often possible to distinguis
sh which is wh
hich. But
his is not such
h a case.
th
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208.

Blancharrd J, relying
g on Auckla
and Trotting
g (CA) and Western S
Suburbs
Cinema, found on the
t
facts off the case that,
t
as a new asset h
had been
w
had in
n fact been
n carried ou
ut by the ta xpayer. His
created, no repair work
c
that
t
the tax
xpayer was
s not entitle
ed to a ded
duction on the
t
Honour concluded
basis tha
at none of the
t
work d one by the taxpayer consisted
c
off repairs.

What are notion
nal repairs?
?
209.

Where capital
c
expe
enditure is iincurred the courts ha
ave held tha
at no deduction
can be claimed
c
for an amountt that migh
ht have been spent on repairs had the
work been carried out differen
ntly.

210.

anchard J m
made this clear
c
in Pov
verty Bay El
Electric where he
As stated above Bla
ed the decis
sion of the Court of Ap
ppeal in Auckland Trottting. At
discusse
15,008:
In
n Auckland Trrotting Club (In
Inc) v C of IR [1968] NZLR 967 at p 980 Richmond J
sa
aid that no pa
art of the mo
oney spent on
o constructiing the new trotting
trrack was, in fact, spent o
on repairs an
nd it was not
t possible to
o treat part
of it as notion
nally spent o
on repairs wh
hen that is not what hap
ppened.
N
North
P and Tu
urner J expresssed their agre
eement (p 977
7). The Courtt adopted
th
he reasons of Finlay J in Ma
argrett (HM In
nspector of Taxes) v Lowesttoft Water
an
nd Gas Co (19
935) 19 TC 48
81 at pp 488–
–489 and of Kiitto J in FC off T v Western
S
Suburbs
Cinem
mas Ltd (1952 ) 86 CLR 102 at pp 107–10
09. At p 107 K
Kitto J said:
... when
n a taxpayer h
has two course
es open to him
m, one involviing an
expenditure which wiill be an allowable deduction for income ttax and the
other involving an ex
xpenditure which will not be
e an allowable
e deduction,
ons he choose
es the second course, he ca
annot have
and for his own reaso
his income tax assesssed as if he ha
ad exercised his
h choice in tthe opposite
way. Se
ection 53 is co
oncerned with
h expenditure which was in fact
incurred
d, not with exp
penditure whiich could have
e been incurre
ed but was
not.
…
To similar effec
ct is the judgm
ment of this Court
C
in Coloniial Motor Co LLtd v C of IR
(1
1994) 16 NZT
TC 11,361.
We agree tha
W
at it is not po
ossible to cla
aim as expen
nditure on a rrepair a
p
payment
whic
ch has not a ctually been
n expended for that purp
pose. There
ca
annot be a dissection
d
of what is spent upon a ca
apital work b
because
p
part
of it might otherwise
e have been laid out on repairs,
r
but w
was not.
[E
Emphasis added]

211.

Where a taxpayer could
c
have done the work
w
differe
ently but ch
hose not to, a
deductio
on cannot be
b claimed ffor a notion
nal amountt of expend iture on
repairs. A taxpaye
er cannot de
educt expenditure for work they have not done.
d

Is a deduction available
a
fo
or expenditture incurre
ed to repairr a newly accquired butt
dilap
pidated asse
et?
212.

Where expenditure
e
e is incurred
d on repairs
s and maintenance so
oon after an
n
asset ha
as been acq
quired, thatt expenditure is likely to be cons idered partt of
the capittal cost of acquiring
a
th
he asset.

213.

Law Ship
pping addre
essed the sspecial situa
ation of ded
ductions fo
or repairs to
oa
recently acquired asset.
a
Law Shipping concerned
c
a company that purchased
a ship in
n a poor sta
ate of repai r for £97,0
000. The co
ompany use
sel
ed the vess
while in the poor sttate of repa
air for one voyage and
d then carrried out rep
pairs
to the va
alue of £51
1,558. The court held that the co
ost of the rrepairs was not
deductib
ble but was part of the
e capital co
ost of acquiring the sh ip. That
decision was follow
wed in Colle
ector of Inla
and Revenu
ue, Cook Isllands v AB
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Donald L
Ltd [1965] NZLR 679 (SC), which also addrressed the d
deductibilitty of
repairs to
t a recentlly acquired ship.
214.

The courrt in W Tho
omas & Co P
Pty Ltd v Commission
C
er of Taxattion of the
Common
nwealth of Australia
A
(1
1965) 115 CLR 58 end
dorsed AB D
Donald Ltd
d. In
W Thom
mas the taxp
payer comp
pany acquirred a building that req
quired work
k to
be done to it, some
e of which w
was necess
sary to mak
ke the build
ding suitablle for
use in th
he company
y’s busines s. Windeye
er J held th
hat the repa
airs done to
o the
building to make it suitable fo
or use were
e not deduc
ctible. The cost of gettting
the build
ding ready to be used by the tax
xpayer company forme
ed part of the
t
acquisition cost of that asset, so was a capital
c
cost.

215.

er J observe
ed at 72:
Windeye
Expenditure up
pon repairs is properly attributed to revenue account w
when the
epairs are for the maintena
ance of an inco
ome-producing capital asse
et.
re
M
Maintenance
in
nvolves the pe
eriodic repair of
o defects that are the resu
ult of normal
w
wear
and tear in operation. It is an expense of a reven
nue nature wh
hen it is to
re
epair defects arising
a
from t he operations
s of the person
n who incurs iit. But if
w
when
a thing is bought fo
or use as a ca
apital asset in the buyerr's business
itt is not in good order and
d suitable fo
or use in the way intende
ed, the cost
of putting it in order suita
able for use is part of the
e cost of its
acquisition, not
n a cost of its maintena
ance. [Empha
asis added]

216.

It is well settled by
y the courtss that expenditure incurred to re pair a newly
d asset so that
t
it is in good orderr and suitab
ble for use in the way
acquired
intended
d by a taxpayer is a ca
apital cost and forms part of the acquisition
n
cost of that
t
asset.

217.

The limitts of the prrinciple in L
Law Shippin
ng are demonstrated iin Odeon
Associatted Theatre
es. The Eng
glish Court of Appeal found
f
that expenditurre on
deferred
d repairs to a movie th
heatre acqu
uired in a dilapidated ccondition was
w
deductib
ble. In thatt case the ttaxpayer ac
cquired a fu
ully operatio
onal but ru
un
down mo
ovie theatrre in 1945. The theatre had not been repai red for a
number of years. The
T
taxpay
yer repaired
d the theatrre gradually
y over seve
en
years. Salmon
S
LJ distinguishe
d
ed Law Ship
ipping on th
he following
g grounds at
a
296:
There seem to me to be man
ny important distinctions between that ccase [Law
S
Shipping]
and the present ca
ase.
(1
1) In the Law Shipping Co. Ltd. v. Inland
d Revenue Com
mmissioners, 12 T.C. 621
th
he purchase price
p
was subsstantially less than it would have been ha
ad the vessel
been in a fit sta
ate of repair … and that the
ey made good
d this defect a
at the first
opportunity. … .
In
n the present case, the purrchase price paid by the tax
xpayers was in
n no way
afffected by the
e fact that the
e cinema was in disrepair att the date of itts
ac
cquisition. The
e sellers could
d not lawfully have execute
ed the repairs prior to the
ac
cquisition sinc
ce no licence tto execute such work was then
t
obtainab
ble.
urvey at the
(2
2) In the Law Shipping case
e the vessel was
w not in a sttate to pass su
time of purchase…. In the prresent case, the
t
cinema wa
as a profit-earrning asset
att the date of its acquisition in spite of its
s state of disre
epair. It rema
ained so,
although no mo
oney was spe nt on deferred
d repairs for a number of y
years after its
ac
cquisition.
(3
3) In the Law Shipping case
e there was no evidence that on establisshed
principles of so
ound commerccial accounting
g the £39,558
8 could properrly be
ch
harged by the
e taxpayer as revenue expe
enditure. …. In
n the present case,
however, the commissioners
c
s held, on ample evidence, that it was in
n accordance
w
with
the established principl es of sound commercial accounting to ch
harge the
disputed items to revenue e xpenditure, and these princ
ciples in no w
way conflict
w
with
any statutte.
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218.

Even tho
ough the ex
xpenditure was to rep
pair an asse
et acquired in a dilapid
dated
state, th
he expenditture was stiill found to be deductiible. Signifficantly, the
e
purchase
e price paid
d by the tax
xpayer had
d not been discounted
d
to take
account of the cond
dition of th e theatre, as
a all theattres at thatt time were in a
similar condition
c
du
ue to restri ctions impo
osed by the
e war. Furtther, the
theatre was
w immed
diately proffitable, desp
pite its run-down cond
dition.

Does
s the nature
e of the exp
penditure cchange if da
amage is re
epaired as a result of a
signiificant even
nt?
219.

The Com
mmissioner considers tthat the na
ature of the expenditu re does nott
change if
i the dama
age to be re
epaired occ
curs as a re
esult of a si gnificant ev
vent
such as an earthqu
uake, a fire or a storm
m. Consequ
uently, the ssame issue
es as
s
n
need to be addressed to determiine whether any
considerred in this statement
expenditture incurre
ed on repaiirs and maiintenance is capital orr revenue
expenditture. If the
e repair wo
ork is on rev
venue account, the ex
xpenditure will
be deductible; if it is on capita
al account, it will not be deductib
ble. This is
s
he repair co
osts is dete
ermined mo
ore by the effect
e
because the deductibility of th
o the asse
et, rather th
han when the
t
work wa
as done or what
that the work has on
caused the
t
damage
e to the assset.

220.

This is demonstrate
d
ed in Case F67 where the taxpay
yers’ buildin
ng was
extensiv
vely damaged by fire. The taxpa
ayers leased
d the lowerr floor of the
building as two sho
ops (a pizza
a parlour an
nd a knick-knack shop
p). The
taxpayers leased th
he upstairs part of the
e building to the respe
ective shop
p
a residenttial flats.
lessees as

221.

The fire significantlly damaged
d the wall liinings of th
he knick-kn ack shop. The
pizza parlour also suffered
s
co nsiderable water and smoke dam
mage. To bring
b
ps back into
o working ccondition th
he lining of the knick-k
knack shop
p was
the shop
replaced
d, while in the
t
pizza pa
arlour some
e of the lining was cle
eaned and rer
plastered. Both shops were rredecorated
d. The elec
ctrical wirin g was repla
aced
stantial plumbing repa
airs were undertaken. The upsta
airs portion
n of
and subs
the build
ding was gu
utted. The roof structture was replaced and
d the parts of
the iron roofing des
stroyed by fire were also
a
replace
ed. Howeve
er, the upstairs
flats werre left gutte
ed.

222.

The build
der who un
ndertook th
he work stated that at the conclu sion of the
repairs the
t
overall structure w
was probably in a far worse
w
cond
dition than it
was befo
ore the fire. This wass mainly because the upstairs
u
flatts, the larg
ger of
which ha
ad recently been refurrbished beffore the fire
e, had been
n left gutted
d.
The dow
wnstairs sho
ops were re
estored to their
t
pre-firre condition
n with no
improvement. The
e taxpayerss claimed a deduction for the porrtion of the
t
the ins
surance pay
yment did not
n cover. The Comm
missioner
repairs that
disallowe
ed the deduction on t he basis it was capital expenditu
ure.

223.

Judge Ba
arber identtified the bu
uilding as the asset th
hat was the
e subject of the
work ratther than th
he individua
al shops. He
H found th
he building work
undertak
ken was so extensive in relation to the building that itt amounted
d to
the repla
acement, re
econstructi on or renew
wal of a substantial pa
art of a cap
pital
asset tha
at went bey
yond the no
ormal conc
cept of repa
air. Judge B
Barber did
accept the building was not to
otally destrroyed and a major porrtion of the
cture remaiined intact after the fire. Howev
ver, he
basic building struc
ed that as the
t
expend iture by the taxpayers
s was not tto repair the
conclude
building but to rebu
uild it, it wa
as capital and
a
not ded
ductible.

224.

The Fede
eral Court of
o Appeal o
of Canada has
h also con
nsidered th
he deductibility
of repairrs and main
ntenance ex
xpenditure after a significant eve
ent (Bowlan
nd v
R 2001 FCA
F
160, [2
2001] 3 CT
TC 109). In
n Bowland the
t
taxpaye
er’s rental
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property
y was dama
aged by fire
e. Before the
t
fire the building wa
as valued at
a
$80,000
0 of which $5,000
$
wass attributable to the land. The ta
axpayer claimed
that afte
er the fire he
h spent $6
66,472 on repairing
r
th
he property
y. The courrt
conclude
ed the reno
ovations we
ere so exten
nsive in natture that th
he house was
w
virtually rebuilt and
d resulted i n a new ca
apital asset. Conseque
ently, the court
c
conclude
ed the cost of the worrk was not deductible
d
because it was capital in
nature.
225.

a
Bowlan d the courtts looked att the nature
e and scale
e of
In both Case F67 and
k undertake
en and the effect thatt work had on the asse
et when
the work
determin
ning whether the expe
enditure wa
as on capita
al or reven ue accountt. In
making its decision
n neither co
ourt focused
d on when the work w
was done orr
used the da
amage to th
he asset.
what cau

226.

In the Commissioner’s view, w
where the work
w
done is to repairr damage
b a signific
cant event,, and the work
w
done results in th
he
caused by
reconstrruction, rep
placement o
or renewal of the asse
et, or substa
e
antially the
whole off the asset,, or the cha
aracter of th
he asset is changed, tthe expenditure
will be capital in na
ature. How
wever, wherre some necessary rep
pair work must
m
et as a resu
ult of a significant even
nt and furth
her repair work
w
be done to an asse
comes about
a
as a consequenc
c
ce of the ne
ecessary re
epairs, then
n the repairr
costs, while extens
sive, may b
be deductible (Sherlaw
w). This willl always be
ea
n of fact and degree.
question

Significant even
nts and dila
apidated asssets
227.

As found
d in Case F6
67 and Bow
wland, the deductibilit
d
y of repair costs is
determin
ned by the nature and
d scale of th
he work undertaken a
and the effe
ect it
has on the
t
asset. The
T
deferra
al of repairs
s, before a significant event, sho
ould
not in its
self change
e the characcter of whe
ether expen
nditure on rrepairs is
deductib
ble.

228.

The Canadian Tax Court
C
demo
onstrated this
t
in Martiinello v R 2
2010 TCC 432,
4
TC 1300. In Martinello
o the taxpa
ayer owned a house th
hat she ren
nted
2010 DT
out. In October 20
004 a substtantial hurrricane-stren
ngth storm significantly
d the prope
erty, makin
ng it uninha
abitable for a time. Th
he winds ha
ad
damaged
lifted the
e house offf its founda tion causing the main wooden be
eam to give
way. Da
ampness ov
ver the yea
ars had wea
akened the sills and jo
oists, which
h
caused much
m
of the
e rest of th e floor to fall in. In addition, the
e storm wa
aters
rushed underneath
u
e leaving much of the floor and p
parts of the
the house
sidewalls
s sitting in mud. The storm also
o blew down
n an old ch imney thatt was
no longe
er used. Th
he property
y had also suffered
s
some tenant wear and tear
t
and dam
mage. Eight years beffore the sto
orm, the tax
xpayer had
d replaced the
t
house’s windows and doors an
nd updated
d the plumb
bing and wiiring. Othe
er
s, and painting and cle
eaning betw
ween tenan
nts, the tax
xpayer had not
than this
undertak
ken other work
w
on the
e house.

229.

The taxp
payer paid to have the
e house rep
paired. Much of the e
expenditure
e
related to
t the floor that was d
damaged when
w
the ho
ouse was liffted up off its
foundations. The work
w
includ ed straighttening the footings
f
an
nd reinforcin
ng
a
debris, and putting
g in new sills,
them with more cement, rem oving silt and
nd, where necessary,
n
n
new floor boards.
b
The
e footing off the walls was
joists an
also replaced. Onc
ce the housse was back
k on its foundations th
he existing
y had to be
e reconnectted. The ho
ouse’s wirin
ng
plumbing and electtrical supply
mney was removed,
r
th
he roof and
d walls were
e
was repllaced. The fallen chim
patched,, and half the
t
roof wa s re-shingled. The old aluminium
m siding was
reused in the gable
e ends of th
he house an
nd a new vinyl siding was used to
t
epainted wh
here
clad the bottom of the house.. The inside of the house was re
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needed. A small, attached
a
wo
ooden mud
d room (for removal off outdoor
footwear) at the ba
ack entrancce and mod
dest wooden deck had
d to be repla
aced.
230.

entable condition. The
e court foun
nd
The house was repaired to itss original re
t
damage
e that had occurred was
w the resu
ult of tenan
nt damage,
that all the
normal wear
w
or tea
ar, deprecia
ation over the
t
time it was
w rented
d out, or sto
orm
damage while it wa
as rented o
out. The repairs did no
ot improve the house
beyond its original condition i n any manner. There
efore, the ccosts of the
a
maintenance, alth
hough all do
one at once
e, were pro
operly
repairs and
deductib
ble as curre
ent expense
es and were
e not required to be ccapitalised.

231.

The Com
mmissioner considers tthat the court reached
d this concllusion beca
ause,
while the
e work the taxpayer u
undertook was
w extensive, the sto
orm damage
was larg
gely as a result of defe
erred repairrs – from te
enant dama
age, norma
al
wear and tear, and
d depreciati on (eg, the
e weakened
d floor joistts and sills).
nt event (th
he storm) did
d create d
damage tha
at
Thereforre, while the significan
required
d repairing, the nature
e of the worrk undertak
ken after th
he storm was
repairs that
t
had ac
ccumulated over the period
p
that the house w
was tenantted.
Implicit in this is th
hat the cou rt in Martin
nello considered the w
work done by
b
payer did no
ot reconstru
uct, replace
e or renew the house,, or
the taxp
substanttially the whole of the
e house or, change its character.

Key points rellating to other
o
cons
siderations
s from the
e repairs a
and
main
ntenance cases
232.

mmissioner takes the ffollowing ke
ey points frrom the an alysis relatting
The Com
to other considerattions from tthe repairs and maintenance casses:


The timing off repairs is not a critical factor when decidin
ng whether the
expenditure incurred is deductible – repairs can be defe rred and
mpleted as
s and when required without
w
nece
essarily giv
ving rise to
com
cap
pital expenditure (Oun
nsworth).



The deductibiility of repa
air costs is determined
d more by tthe nature of
e work carrried out and
d the effectt that it has
s on the as set, rather than
the
on when the work is carrried out (R
Rhodesia Ra
ailways).



The speed or slowness w
with which the work is
s done is no
ot usually
eciding whe
ether the expenditure is capital o
or revenue in
relevant to de
PC)).
nature (Aucklland Gas (P



here deferred repairs become so extensive that they a
amount to the
t
Wh
rec
construction, replacem
ment or ren
newal of the
e asset or ssubstantially the
wh
hole of the asset or wh
here deferrred repairs form part o
of one overrall
pro
oject that is
s capital in nature the
en those repairs will be
e capital in
nature. This will alwayss be a ques
stion of factt and degre
ee in the
cumstancess (Auckland
d Gas (PC))
).
particular circ



epairs and maintenanc
m
ce work tha
at forms part of one ov
verall proje
ect to
Re
rec
construct, replace
r
or rrenew an asset or sub
bstantially tthe whole of
o an
ass
set or to ch
hange that asset’s cha
aracter will take its na
ature from that
t
pro
oject. This is regardle
ess of whetther that prroject conce
erns work done
d
on a single as
sset or worrk on a grou
up of assets (Colonial Motor Co Ltd
L v
R (CA), Hawkes Bay P
Power, Case
e X26).
CIR



Wh
here repairs
s and main
ntenance ex
xpenditure is incurred on an ad hoc
h
basis and nott as part of one overall plan, the expenditurre should ta
ake
he work do
one has on tthe asset
its character from the efffect that th
(Sh
herlaw).
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It is appropria
ate and posssible in so
ome situatio
ons to appo
ortion an
mount of ex
xpenditure b
between de
eductible re
epair costs and nonam
deductible capital workss (Poverty Bay
B
Electric
c).



No
o deductions are availa
able for a notional
n
am
mount of exp
f
penditure for
rep
pairs. A tax
xpayer can
nnot deductt expenditure for work
k they have
e not
done (Westerrn Suburbs,, Auckland Trotting (C
CA), Poverty
ty Bay Electtric).



Expenditure incurred to repair a ne
ewly acquirred asset so
o that it is in
nd suitable for use in the way inttended by tthe taxpayer is
good order an
c
cost and formss part of the
e acquisition cost of th
hat asset (L
Law
a capital
Sh
hipping, W Thomas).
T



De
epending on
n the circum
mstances, a deduction
n may still b
be allowed for
expenditure on
o repairs tto a newly acquired as
sset if the p
purchase price
as not affec
cted by the asset’s sta
ate of disrep
pair and, w
when the as
sset
wa
wa
as acquired, it could be
e used as intended de
espite its sttate of disre
epair
(Odeon Assoc
ciated Thea
atres).



Wh
here an ass
set is dama
aged as a re
esult of a significant e
event, the
deductibility of
o expenditture to repa
air the asse
et depends on the nature
t
work un
ndertaken and
a
the effect that wo
ork has on the
and scale of the
set and nott on the occcasion thatt caused the
e work to b
be done (Ca
ase
ass
F67, Bowland
d).



If an
a asset da
amaged as a result of a significan
nt event wa
as dilapidatted
before the ev
vent, the de
eductibility of repairs and
a
mainte
enance
c
to
o depend on
o the nature and scalle of the wo
ork
expenditure continues
ect that worrk has on the asset. T
This may mean
m
undertaken and the effe
at, although
h extensive
e work is un
ndertaken all
a at once,, the cost of
o
tha
tha
at work cou
uld still be cconsidered to be revenue in natu
ure (Martinello).

Exam
mples – otther considerations from the repairs an
nd mainte
enance cas
ses
Example
e 16 – repaiirs to renta
al property (deferred repairs
r
don
ne all at onc
ce)
Phil owns
s a rental pro
operty. A lo
ong period ha
as passed since repairs w
were last ma
ade
to the pro
operty but th
he tenants h
have recently
y vacated an
nd Phil is tak
king the
opportunity to restore the properrty to a good
d condition before
b
letting
g it again. He
H
has to inc
cur significan
nt expenditu
ure on the prroperty. The
e work done
e includes
extensive
e cleaning, re
epainting, ea
asing window
ws (ie, repaiiring window
ws to enable them
to open and
a
shut smo
oothly) and replacing cra
acked panes
s, sanding an
nd re-varnishing
the floors
s, replacing the
t
kitchen b
bench top, fitting a new hand basin to replace a
cracked one,
o
and hav
ving a plumb
ber check an
nd repair all the
t
taps. Ph
hil does not
replace, reconstruct
r
or
o renew the
e property or substantially the whole
e of the prop
perty.
The work
k done also does
d
not cha
ange the character of the
e property. Although the
costs incu
urred by Phil are significcant, they arrose from rep
pairs that ha
ad been allow
wed
to accumulate and arre revenue in
n nature.
e 17 – proje
ect to refurrbish and sttrengthen building
b
(on
ne overall
Example
project to
t change character)
c
Lot Devellopments Lim
mited has ow
wned an olde
er commercial building ffor 10 years.. The
building is looking shabby and th
he company has recently
y been inform
med that
earthquake-strengthe
ening work n
needs to be done if it is to comply w
with council
requirements for thatt type of bui lding. The company
c
dec
cides the bu
uilding would
d
benefit frrom a complete refurbish
hment, including structural changes that will exttend
the floor plan and enhance the co
ommon area
as as well as earthquake
e-strengthen the
building. All the expe
enditure incu
urred will be
e capital expenditure as it forms partt of
one overa
all project to
o change the
e character of
o the buildin
ng. No dedu
uction is allow
wed
for the co
ost of any re
epairs that arre included within
w
the prroject.
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Example 18 – repair to building that led to more repairs (repair; no overall
project of substantial reconstruction, replacement or renewal or change in
character)
As a result of ground subsidence, Northern Roasters Limited set about repairing the
uneven floor of the small factory premises that it owns. This involved minor
foundation work. As a result of the foundation work, several windows and walls
cracked. These had to be repaired, and the walls then had to be re-plastered and
painted. Although the work done to the factory was costly, the repairs were
completed on an ad hoc basis. The work done was not done as part of one overall
plan to reconstruct, replace or renew the premises, or substantially the whole of the
premises, or to change the character of the premises. Further, the actual scale and
nature of the work done did not have this effect. Therefore, the repair costs are
revenue in nature.
Example 19 – double glazing (one overall project to change character with
no apportionment available)
Erica has a restaurant in an old villa that she owns. The villa is used exclusively for
the restaurant. The villa is located near a very busy thoroughfare. To keep noise
levels down inside the restaurant Erica has decided to install double glazing. While
installing the double glazing the builder discovers that two window frames on the
south side of the villa are rotten. The windows are repaired to enable the installation
of the double glazing. Erica’s objective in this case was to install double glazing in
her villa. The work done has changed the character of the villa. The work done to
repair the windows formed part of Erica’s objective to double glaze the villa and
therefore is part of one overall project to change its character. Consequently, all the
expenditure incurred by Erica is capital in nature.
Example 20 – house painting and extension (one overall project to change
character along with maintenance work where apportionment is available)
George owns a rental property. George decides that by adding on two new
bedrooms and another bathroom to the property he will be able to get a much higher
rental. George employs a builder to build the new extension. George also thinks the
property is looking tired and needs a new coat of paint so he employs a painter to
paint the property. The painter also paints the new extension. George’s objective in
this case was to add on the two bedroom extension. The work done to extend the
house changed the character of the property and so is of a capital nature. The
painting of the new extension is part of George’s project to change the character of
his rental property and is also capital in nature. However, George can establish from
a practical and business point of view that re-painting the remainder of the house
was not part of his project to change the character of his property. Re-painting the
remainder of the house is maintenance work. Therefore, George can treat the
portion of the painting expenditure that relates to painting the house but not the
extension as being revenue in nature.
Example 21 – newly acquired but damaged rental property (part of capital
cost)
Anne and Jane bought a property at a discounted rate because of earthquake
damage. The roof of the property has partially collapsed and a corner of the house
has been damaged. Anne and Jane want to rent the property out, so spend money
fixing the roof and the damaged part of the house to put it in a tenantable state. The
expenditure on the repairs is capital in nature. Anne and Jane’s costs in getting the
property to a tenantable state are treated as part of the property’s acquisition cost.
Example 22 – damaged and dilapidated commercial building (repairs; not
substantial reconstruction, replacement or renewal or change in character)
David and Angus own a commercial building that was superficially damaged in an
earthquake. David and Angus have owned the property for a long time. When David
and Angus purchased the property it was in excellent condition. Over time it has
become dilapidated, so when the earthquake occurred the poor state of the roof led
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to more repairs then being necessary. The tenants are unhappy and request that the
building be fixed. David and Angus spend money on the building: inside the building
the interior walls are re-plastered and repainted and the stairwells are repaired;
outside the building the roof is repaired, cracked and broken windows are replaced,
and the exterior walls are repainted. The work done brings the building back to the
standard it was when David and Angus bought it. The work done does not
reconstruct, replace or renew the building or substantially the whole of the building.
The work also does not change the building’s character. The expenditure undertaken
by David and Angus is for accumulated repairs and is revenue in nature.
Example 23 –reconstruction of damaged rental property (substantial
reconstruction, replacement and renewal)
Jennifer and Peter own a residential rental property that was significantly damaged in
an earthquake. Before the earthquake the property was in a good state of repair.
After the earthquake, to get the property in a tenantable state, Jennifer and Peter
replace the property’s severely damaged foundations, reconstruct the floors, rebuild
three of the property’s collapsed external walls and replace the badly damaged roof.
Jennifer and Peter also demolish the property’s partially collapsed chimney, which is
a hazard. In this case, the cost of the work Jennifer and Peter have done is capital
expenditure and not deductible. Where work is so extensive that it results in the
reconstruction, replacement or renewal of the asset, or substantially the whole of the
asset, the cost of that work will be capital expenditure.
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Appendix: Legislation
Income Tax Act 2007
1.

Section DA 1(1) and (2) provides:
DA 1 General permission
Nexus with income
(1)

A person is allowed a deduction for an amount of expenditure or loss, including an
amount of depreciation loss, to the extent to which the expenditure or loss is—
(a)

(b)

incurred by them in deriving—
(i)

their assessable income; or

(ii)

their excluded income; or

(iii)

a combination of their assessable income and excluded income; or

incurred by them in the course of carrying on a business for the purpose of
deriving—
(i)

their assessable income; or

(ii)

their excluded income; or

(iii) a combination of their assessable income and excluded income.
General permission
(2)

2.

Subsection (1) is called the general permission.

Section DA 2(1) provides:
DA 2 General limitations
Capital limitation
(1)

A person is denied a deduction for an amount of expenditure or loss to the extent
to which it is of a capital nature. This rule is called the capital limitation.
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